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Russians Driven Back From Van Quang By
Main Force And Kin Chou Captured
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Russian Naval Authority Practically Admits Submarine Boat
Was Responsible For Loss Of Hatsiise
May 20.

LONDON,

A

correspon-

dent of the Central News at Toklo,
cables the Japanese attacked Van
Quang, on the narrowest part of the
KwaDg Tung peninsula yesterday and
dtove the Russians back by main
The attack on Kin Chou, the
force.
dispatch adds, was pegun at (lawn to-day and by noon Kin Chou was In the
The fighting
bands of the- Japanese.
continued this afternoon and was of
It Is
a most desperate character.
believed that the casualties were

-

-

heavy.
Fighting in Progress.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 26. While
no news has been received from Lieut,
comander of the
General Stoessel,
Russian troops at Port Arthur, the
war office is inclined to believe that
severe fighting is in progress in the
southern part of the Liao Tung peninsula. No credence Is attached to
the reports of the Japanese having
entered the Kwang Tung peninsula,
south of and connecting with the Ltao
This is considered
Tung peninsula.
Impossible before the capture of Kin
hou, which, it Is believed, would in- Tolve a long and difficult siege.
Probably a Submarine.
ST. PETERSBURG. iMay 26. A
hign authority at the admlrarjy said"

'

-

to the associated press: 5.'"".;
"It is false to. assert Ithat thVRus-alanare using floating mines. ..They
are not known, to the Russian naval
'service.
The Japahese used them
constantly off. Port Arthur, setting a
number afloat near, the entrance. All
the Russian mines are anchored but
the action of the Japanese for them

a

"

Is responsible

if they get afloat. Such

Royal Family to Move.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 26. The
Imperial family from Tsarskoe Selo
is going to Peterhoff June 6, where
Empsror Nicholas will rtmain for the
rest of the summer. He will not oc
cupy the grand palace, but the small
er Alexander palace in Imperial park
un account or thenar the emperor
will not go to Skiernwto, Russian Po
land as usual this summer.
Approaching Port Arthur.
t
CHEE FOO, May 26. There is a
rufnor current here among the Chinese
that the Japanese are now wlthlnten
miles of Port Arthur.
,

Hard on War Correspondents ,
ST. PETERSBURG. May 26. Vice
roy Altexeff has decided not to allow
any more foreign newspaper cores
pondents to join the Manchurlan army
at least at present
None of those
at Mukden have yet been allowed to
much less to the
go to
front, and when permission is granted it is probable that ome sort of a
pledge will be exacted which will re
quire them to remain .ber-- until the
end of this year's campaign on the
ground that if they depart at will they
will take away informal ion concerning
Russian dispositions, eqiilpn'ens" guns
and transportation ' facilities, which
would be published' beyond , the. Jurisdiction of Russian , nvlHary 'elisors
and might prove of great value to tho
'
I
enemy.
i
Captured Guns.
1
U
ST PETERSBURG, May-2f- l
reported that General Rcnncnkam-poof'cossacks who are operating on
the line of General KurokVs communi
cations, have made an important cap
of the enemy's guns
ture of
which were being taken forward to
Feng Wang Cheng.., ,. !Jo details given
This report, comes from members of
4. '
- t'
the Emperor's suite
'..
Alexieff Hears News.
8T PETERSBURG,' May 26. Viveroy Alexieff teiegraph) inn tne re
port is current , that Fort Arthur was
bombarded May 24th, but saya that
he has not received official confirmation of the rumor.
,
.'
LONDON, May 26. A dispatch li
the Central News from Toklo says
that the Japanese have stormed and
about
captured the town of
miles ' north of Port Arthirty-twLlao-Yan-

s

,

s

mines are discernible in daylight ami
The three
are dangerous at night.
mile limit Is an absurdity as a Whitehead torpedo can travel four miles."
t This authority while not committing himself absolutely, strongly intimated that the Japanese baUleshlp.
Hatsuse, was destroyed by a torpedj
It is
fired from a submarine boat.
now established that a 'submarine
boat of the prstewiecko type was, at
or
Port Arthur before the outbreak'
' ' f.
the war.
Japs Far From Home.
ODESSA, May 26. According to re
ports made1 by captains of steamers
which arrived here from the Red Sm,
thur.
Japanese torpedo boats have been
,
seen there.
-

-

-
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'

Will Learn to Shoot.
ST PETERSBURG, May 26. Big
maneuvers' will ,be held in European Russia thus year. All regiments
A
will go Into camp in September.
feature will be made or target prac-

"'

ar-m- y

.

tice.

r

'

Restitution.

NAGASAKI. May 26.f-appeals
to the Sasebo. naval prize court for the
restitution of neutral cargoes seized
outby the Japanese shortly after the
break of hostilities, have been disThis decision of the prize
missed.
court has caused, considerable dicon- .
,
tent among foreigners.
Air

n

,

insula May 19.
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'
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LONE STAR STATE
DEDICATES PAVILION
ST. LOUi8,'May 2, The feature of
i today's program was the dedication
of the Texas state pavilion. A large
delegation of Texans
accompanied
Ooernor
to St. Louis and afi

ter greeting 'president

Frances at
the administration .building, the Texans, headed by a band, marched to
Jkelr building where exercises were

VEGAS, NEW

tEXICO, TIIUBSDAY EVENING, MAY 26. 1904.

' Ideal Picnic.
To those who intend visiting the
grounds of the Driving Park association liit coming aunuay" or' Mouaay,
: tJe
management asks that none neglect seeing the beautiful
picnic I
on the east aide of the park,
grounds
'
immediately alongside the Gallinas.
The shaJe tress and walks are all in
riret class condition and seats and
benches have been erected for visitors. Thirteen Killed and a Number
The public will please use the driveInjured by'flursting of
ways exclusively and the driveway
Boilers.
entrance- to the picnic grounds Ilea at
the northeast corner of the park. Patr
'
rons viBlting th-- j park in carriages will
use the hot Springs ; boulevard ; the
cfAUSE
driveway to this thoroughfare from'
the grounds will have been completed
,

.

TUC BOAT

,

Mil
'

IS UNKNOWN

Aetia Pnrn rnntnnnv hau ftnmnluriJt t
Mown to Pieces
! Vessel Literally
the construction of th
ir,
-- Disaster
ifcHiS un Bout
Workpjying water to the grounds.
men are now engaged in painting the
IteaclieU Louisville After
grand and band stands. The track,
Lougr Voyage.
fences and stable ' will shortly be
completed and inside of ten days the)
work at the park will bo finished,
Everybody should visit the park.

Ideal Picnic Grounds

'

St Louia Wool.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26. ThirST;'LOUIS, May 26. Territory and
western mediums 1621e; fine medi teen persons were killed, three were
ums, 1617c; fine, 1517c. .
fatally injured and five were hurt by
an explosion of boilers which totally
demolished the tow Fred Wilson, off
Riverside Park today. .
.,
The dead are:
'
- Captain Jos. Price.
,
An unknown man believed to be a
Considerable business was June and Pittsburg insurance agent, traveling
much discussion was indulged in at with Captain Price.
Win. Qtilnn, steward.
the' regular '.meeting of the city counAlbert Miller, pilot.
cil lust nlghf. If the city ordinances
Sherman Shlvely, second engineer.
be stiictljj.. enforced it would seem
First cook, name ut)known--Pat-ric- k,
that a great many citizens who use
.
Water at any time of day for waterFour
white
names un
deck
bands,
lawns
d
are
their
ing
likely to get
in legal difficulties'' Tne coun- known.
Two colored men.
,
cil last - night held thaf watering
The fatally injured are: Emma Willawns at other than prescribed hours
J. Lettew-couth- ,
constitutes a misdemeanor.
It has liamson, chambermaid;
deck
Johnson.
Cliff
hand;
been suggest? that the majority of
citizens are" not familiar with the city The Wilson waa the property of the
Coke Company
regulations on the subject and that Mononga'uela Coal and
it would be well to have the ordin- and left Pittsburg last Friday with
ance relating to the matter published. six barges, twelve coal boats, and four
The council List night also took ac- flats bound for Louiavllle. She artion regarding grading slreets and rived here early thU morning and was
hllllftinir al.Viuall;
tvaa ' A in.W about to tie up when the explosion
tne
'city
fathers sought 'fcrurr,;; The caui
midnight when the
unknown.
their homes.
.
,
Thirteen members of the crew were
All members were present last night
saved. All of them with the excep'except Aldermen Bacharacti and For
tion of two were more or less InjureJ.
i
sythe."
The first business taken up aftt r The Wilson was literally brown to
the routine-- bad been clear.-- awuy pieces and her hull sank in eighteen
was the report of the city engineer, feet of water. 7 The Wilson was valued at $25,000.
regarding the Hazzard property, i He
o said the residence and,, gate were
without the city limits and the remainder ot the property within.
on "rules "nnd ord
The commute-:er or business rt ported a acnedtile,
;
which, with slight amendailon was
accepted. The prln.ing committee was
YAZOO CITY. Miss., May 2(1. Yainstructed to have a sufficient num
zoo City la under martial law aa the
ber of copies printed.
The city clerk was Instructed to result of
conflagration.
collect all licenses at once. An ordin Several negroes caught attempting to
ance providing fur the payment of fif- steal salvage have been arrested. Tha
ty dollars a month salary to the driv- loss is estimated at between $1,000,-00and $2,000,000 and the insurance
er of the fire wagon was passed.
In the matter of the water on will perhaps be half of that amount.
lawns, there waa long and animated The devastation of the business disdiscussion. The Agua Pura Company trict Is complete. Twenty-eigh- t
blocks
was instructed to notify customers were swept clas.
"
that the practice of Indiscriminate
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
watering Is considered a misdemeanor
La Pension: Frsnk J. Cutler, Rod-adand will be- punlxhed as such . The
"
.
..
clerk was Instructed to advertise for
Rawlins:
Marlon I.litrell,,; Raton;
bids for the building of sidewalks in
Tm J. Walton, Mora; J. 8. Taylir,
cases where property owners
or refuse to do so at the order of Kansas City.
the council. The material to W naed
r, W McNamira Ran
will be brick, atone or cernnt a the FiunVisco; i. K. Abraham, Douvcr;
.Craham, FfauKfori,' Kcptuckyi
required ordinance provides. VA deel- - H.
?. Hrguel, Pitt .burg. Pa.; Air mid
Hon was reached to proceed With the
Mrs. B.IR, Ponl.
Alfred 8.
grading of South Main street.
;
ProctWt' Denver;; 3 Vr Ilowerlh,
CT .k. PaftWaon; Pliladclphla.
'New Optle: W,
Stf.ven.s, Mox-Corbeit and wife, DeCity;
troit; 8. F. Borden. Albuquerque; H.
C, Montoya, Mexico City.
One of the three tramps pursued by
Sheriff Hunter of Alamogordo for attempting to wreck"- a Rock Island
train ar Plntoral on Sunday committed suicide near Tulatosa. The re
mains were those of
typical cow
boy but have not been Idenilfkd. Ou
'NEW YORK, May 26. A notable ar- of the other men made bU "scape and
0f horses wss announced for the
me nuru, who is npanmn speaKing, Brooklyn handicap toaay ana the
waa brought Into Alamogordo.
The track and weather condition! wnild
man who escaped was also Spanish hardly be better. Twenty horses ar
All that saved tb train entered and an enormous crowd 11
speaking.
from being held up was the fact that expecteJ. The distance for this fam- the engine failed at Alamogordo and 0us race Is s mile and quarter snd
there was
delay until a, new en its value to this year's winner Is about
gine could be fired up. In the mean f 16,000.
freight train pulled out and
time,
when it reached the obstruction which I "NEW YORK, May 26,The Picket
consisted of rocks' piled up on the won the Brooklyn handicap, Irish Lad
"
second, Proper third. ..Time, 2:06 3 5.
track, gave the alarm.

Doings of
City Council
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Immense Loss

At Yazoo

yest-rda-

.

0

.

Temporary Government,
LONDON. (May 26. A dispatch to
the Central News from Toklo, says IDENTITY OF UNKNOWN
DECEASED ESTABLISHED
a military administrative commission .
PITTSBURG, May ' 26. The.
has beert formed to administer the
man killed 1n the explosion at
territory of Manchuria,' 'temporarily
to the lulsville, was Win. Holland, a busioccupied by the Japan
ness man of Braddock, Pa., and a
.
work of railroads therein.' i
' Landing at Kerr Bay. , ;
neighbor of Captain Price. He was on
ClfEE VOOt May 26. A letter re- a' pleasure trip at the guest of Captain
ceived here.' from a, Japanese corre- Price- - ya the Japanese landed a
spondent
foot
regiment of treops at Kerr Bay, north-- ' . Children's and misses tan bare
east of Tawllwan Bay. Llao Tung pen- sandels, f 1.00 a pair. Sporleder Shoe
i

-

p"na:

i

t."

-

Dul-las-

Train Rob

r bers Foiled

F-- cl

Picket Wins
Great Race

-

n--

'ny

held. The Texas building is unique,
being constructed id the form of a
five pointed star and .Is one of the
most elaborately furnished and decorated of the state pavilions.
The exercises Includ-- d addresses by officials
of the Exposition company, Governor
Lanbam and men prominent In Texas FOR SALS-IIo-rse,
buggy, harness; - NEW YORK, May 26.
'
"
affairs. ' '
t
cheap. Inquire Ben Bruhn's stable, copper quiet; unchanged.
; ''.--'

'

,

.'

Halt Case in Ceurt.
;v
The time of t he afternoon sesslo?
yesterday was occupied in the examination of Witness P, D. St.Vraln. Today, E. IJ. Reynolds, cashier or the
First National bank, has been on tho
stand identifying the signatures on
numerous checks which bad passed
through bis hands.
Attorney for the
defense raised the objection that witness had never seen tiale write his
signature and was not competent 'to
'
But tho
pass upon its genuineness.
court held the view that if Mr. Ray
nobis feR sufficiently certain of the
Correctness of the signature to pay out
thousands of dollars over it, his competency as a judge ot its genuineness
was" quite well' established,- SHOW
IN WATER
Petrollno Jaramlllo who was Indicted toj larceny of cattle, was arretted
r'l'S'.e'iinv an:, obsifcneH to lodgings at
ih- - hotel de Don Cleofes
This Prsbablj Thjp Canse uf The Poisoning.
Matter Investigate
Ambrose Means was arrested and
arraigned vi charges of larceny of
ed By The Grand Jury
horses carrying deadly weapons and
discharging deadly weapons In a settlement; this having connection with
The mysterious
ease of sediment taken from the barret
pofsortlrtj
tho killing of tho herd of horses of
In the Tafoya
Jose A. Montora near Los Alamos,
family Is attracting and procured sublimate W annate
Francisco Griego pleaded guilty to wide spread interest
Jose Tafoya therefrom In considerable quantity.
ia added to the list of dead knd not The charcoal test waa usd and tho
Into
was
fined
a
house
and
breaking
'
are the remaining membtrs of preseuce of arsenic was known by
,, only
$10 for the offense. .
'y: v
Walter J. Davis was. appointed a the family very ill, but several its strong characteristic odor as soup
as th-- j fumes arose. The white subbailiff in attendance ' in the court neighbors have been stricken.
'
limate- waB .deposited thickly on the
room. ' '
This morning at sunrise three bodcharcoal and on. the inner surface ot
ies in their coffins were taken out for
the gloss tube In use.
.
burial In, the new Catholic cemetery,
Mr, Christeaaea then "in turn apvictims of the polsori In a larrej from
plied tests to tho subltmaii pioving;
which tb family bf Jose P, Tafoya
t
its ldeU'.
absolutely
;
drew their supply of water for domes- The clrcumstanc of the presence of
use.
tic
'Last night at eight o'cloek
,.
f
arsenic in the barrel waa stated soma
Following Is thtt program to be ren - :the father'xplred suddenly; tho eld- sinc ia The Optic. This barrel '
days
er
fa
In
dered at the Normal next week
Tafoya
very ill aa atao are aev- had been
used for the miiiuir at-connecttoh with the commencement jcral neighbors who have been In at- cbemicala to preserve sheep pelts and ''
m.
Sunday, May 2, s;uo p.
Kormui,tenuanco at tne stricken borne and hides from
damage by insects, arsenic
sermon Rev. Al- - probably dranlf of thq deadly! water
Hall; Baccalaureat-a lrg9 part of the mixture. Tha
Dr. MuVprtwas tallosl last Ifcixiay being
aln C- Oeyer.i
barrel was kmg since disused and
Hick "three
Tuesday, May 31, 8;00 p, m. Cas- - after the far.ti.c had
thrown away among other rubbish ot
lie lit once prohibited tbu the corral a Ilfeld'a
days.
taneda; Alumni banquet'
Re-warehouse.
Wednesday, June 1, 3:00 p. m. No drinking of aav.from the barMI cn cently young
Tafoya was empkiyed to '
Hot
mal Hall; Class Day program.
general principles,
suspecting ihtt clear out the old accumulation
from
frhur.jday, June 2, 8:00 p. m. Sixth to be the specific source of ;he trou this corral and
asked for the broken,.
Annual Commencement, Normal Hall; ble.
Treatment was given ; for" ar lumber and this
barrel among other
Address Hon. Earl M. Cranston, of senlcat poisoning which was 'iMougfy
things.
was ailoVed-io,fakDenver.
some
symof
the
Indicated, although
.
away'supposedlyto burn a fut-1-.
Following is the Class Day pro-,- torn g were absent, aa severe iraa-.p-s
v At tho last meeting of
west slda
gram:
, ;
Peculiar circumstance
of the case town council a commutes was
apClass 'Song.
are that 'some of the watlents were pointed to
xaattwr aaA
investigate
Prsehiatlon Si!?ch.,.Myron Hehedfct; afflicted .with vomiting, fnd purglnrt
5port " to tho grari-- liry.- This
Class Hktory
.'.--.
.Olive Darr.es while others were not, and the younf
tacts were
is, dune and the
1
Chorua
son, whose caae appeared the worst. brought out showing that no blamo
"Pretty Vlllttge Maiden"
'
'
V Gounod
lis yet alive with a possibility! of reo- - could' attach to any party concerned.
Anna Gohrman overy.
Class Poem ...
Nevertheless the occurrence is most
I.ot Hope" Gottschalk
The sickness of a young man of the deeply deplored and the sympathies' of
Loyola Dillon peighborhood, who was treated two the community are stirred profound-- "
An Original Story ....Cora Pettijohn jweeka since by the
doctor, having ly for the innocent suffers "waoae
Class Prophecy ....Louise Sporleder similar symptoms, was traced
lives have bvo'n sacrificed to what ap
"Miller' Wooing"
Fanning iy to ho eating of diseased meat. Rut pears to be gross careleasnoss. ,
"Impressiona of a Normal Smior" ji these cases of the Tafoya family,
Anna tiotirmall
i. . knnwn th'nt 1htv ha. I enteii CARDINAL, 8AT0LLI
CloHing Address
.Ixiyola Dillon tainted food.
."
,'.
.
COMING TO AMERICA
.
Farewvll Song
, , . Class
The grandfather and one child who
StitolTi
ROME
May 26 Cardinal
The fillowln will be graduated: chilm that they 'iliank none' of th
Academic department,' Olive
Ula water lull. ie some jerked beef, wre has eiiKflKed passage (or New York
Ilarnes, Myron Clayton Heiiodlct, An- taken with the same symptoms but and will suit from Naplos tomorrow.
na' J, Oohrnian; Normal tlepartment, both are living yet.It U understood mat he noes to Amt. Loyolo Dillon, Clara C.erharilt, Cora
'
The young husband who died last
with no special mission.
erica
.
Hume Pettijohn, Louise Spoil
night had not been afflicted with any will
spend some time In Washiotot
Indications of poisoning; but was arCUBAN GOLD LOAN
iiiiuit; muu tfAivciN i,u vitill me
ami
At
ound the street, even yesterday.
IN GREAT DEMAND
8t, Louis exposition before returning '
'the time of his death ha had gone to to
'
FRANKFORT ON MAIN, May 20 I
Italy.
bed but a few hours before on the
o
Subscriptions were oiiened h fe today
doctor's onlrrs as a precautionary
for $tl.ooo,ooo of the $35.ooo,(ioo five
measure. . lie was not in, tint yet un
Cloudcroft For handsome dencrlp--.
per cent gold loan of the Republic of
"
tlve
literature and J eta lied hifoi ma- collapsed.
The books were closed at 10 expectedly
Cuba.
G. F. & P. A. El Paso North, Yesterday C. M. Chrlstenseu, pharBrown,
o'clock because tin loan was heavily
macist of the Mann Drug Slora com- Hon as to rates,, etc.. address A
Tho;
siibscripiion
pleted a' thorough chemical analysis eastern system, EI Pato, Texas.
price was 98.
;
in- - ;r rrr-- nrrrr" r,-r- t
-- ;t,S,
o
FEDERATION SPENDS TIME ; ,.
. ON MINOR BUSINESS
DENVER, May
entire
morning session, of th? convention of
Western Federation of Miners was
... Troop Orders.
Th hrranaemttt
on.nlttt .n protaken up n considering resolutions to
K ,
Following are the, orders Issued to.
make minor changes In constitution gram for Memorial day has been for'
and
The resolution to hold tunate enough to secure for (lis troop A: ...
k
the morning service
open liMtead of executive sessions ot speakers at
iitsdquartrrs First Cavalry,,,
fi-Messrs. A. A. Jones snd A. O. Larra-lo- .
tb unions has not yet boeji reportMay 23 ,1904.
. The
ed back to the commfUe to: which' it
grand nrnrrhal has prepsre' Special Orders No. 7Captaln A. P.- V
''
the following order of ' the line of
Tarklngton, commandlag tr(op A.wu sent.
"
r
'
sir:-march:
.; .
.
o
r
ABSCONDING AUOtTOR ;
I. You will detail one corpora!) six v
1. Band.
"
'
ARRESTED IN MEXICO
2. Elks' lodge,
troopers and one trumpets lo report p
'
"
to lbs commander of
CHICAUO,
.
3. Red Men.
Ar- May :26. Herman E.
,'
' V
Haas, former auditor of the Corn Ex- ..fi .Clerks', union.'
my of the Republic1 on May 30. at 1
o'clock p. m.sharp, to, take part ID tha
6. O. A. R,
change National tank, who is charged with embetxllng over'$17,000, has
parailc and Memorial Day ceremoni. - . . ,
6.. West Side fire department
, 2..' DeUlt to be mounted, fully equip- - , .,
been arrested In Mexico according to
7. East Side fire department
8. Cavalry firing squad. .. , .,'(,
information received today
ped and supplied with sis rounds, ot
by the
v
...
The line-- of march will be from the blank ammunition per man.
police. Haas disappeared from Chi3. - Detail will firs on salut and '
cago about, ten days ago,.
city hall to National avenue along Na""
otional to Pacific and out Pacific to.th" blow taps-a- t
such time and pkvop aff ,r
'
CORNELL COLLEGE
cemetery. There lmnresslve and beau- - may be designated by the comnt'aadtV , :
MAY MUSICAL FESTIVAL ti;ul services., will be
held, speeches o( the qrand Army( ef tho( Republlcv
MT. VERNON', IA.. Mo
26Tliw wil) be delivered, solemn musld will and, as a mark of special respect, will ,
,xtli annual series of the May fest- be discoursed and the graves of the fire one salute and blow taps ovr the
ival concerts under the auspices of departed heroVa will be decorated
grave of the late Private Fred Coco-- .
Cornell Colleae bealns this evening,
Marshall A. R, Qulnley will have hU rane, First United 8tate
voluntary
and music lovers are arriving from sides, Frank Cos and W M. Johnson, cavajry,, and member of the national
all parts of the state. There wHl
were arranged by the guard ot New Mexico.
; ,
The
,
lie five concerts by the Cornell Ora- - Elks to whom the general committee
13y order of .
..
.
torlo society, the Chicago Orchestra referred the matter, H Is hoped that
R. ( Kankln, ,
. .,
under the direction ot Theodore Tho- - all citizens who can possibly, do so
,i
Major Commanding.-mas, and aome of the most celebrated , will assist the orders and organlta-soloist- s Robert H. Gross,
In the country,
First Lieut, and Adjutant
,.
tlqns in rlebratlon of the day.
;,"(!

ANOTHER

VICTIM

MA

III

FAMILY

Father Succumbs To The
Deadly Poison This
Morning and Several Others Are in Peril

.

TESTS

ARSENiC

BARREL

.,

.

?

Normal Program for
Commencement

!

J
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-
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direct-Choru-
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PROMISING PROGRAM
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
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Lead

and

.

' las Vegas
THE-

colds,
consumption, oia cases, severe
cases. Ask your doctor If he
lias better advice.

ui

,

SUA MIITi

Great Future For That Part of
The Territory Thinks The
Executive

r

A.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ARKANSAS BAR ASSOCIATION
LITTLE KOCK, Ark., May. , The
Bar 'Association began It
Actable HfgiiH of Progress at The Arkansas
annual meeting Id the capital toduy
New ump ofCjiiartzite Where
with prominent members of the bench
Itich On: Hh Item Pin- -.
and bar present from many parts of
,
I hn, stale.
A two days programe has
In
been arranged for the gathering.
addition to several addrestsc of prom"I .never have met a more hospi- inent
there will be discustable or nicer clas of people than I sions jurists
on many subjects of 'nteiest
did at Hllltiboro," said Governor Otero and
importance to the judiciary and
this morning, speaking of his recent the legal
profession. A banquet will
trip to Sierra county with Territorial conclude tbe convention tomorrow
Secretary J. w. Itaynolds and Judge evening.
"
, .
F. W. Parker.
"We were given a
royal reception in 'the pretty little
mining town.

B.

SMITH, ViceyPresidcnt
D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

i

Maryland
Democrats

"While things are rather quiet at
HlllBboro, yet there Is undoubtedly a
great future for that part of New Mexico.
The mineral deposits are vast
and all that is needed la- - capital and
the extension of tby railroad from
LAk
Valley to Htllnboro and beyond
to create one of the best mining districts in the Unltjed Siatus. , In such
an event Hlllsbora would become quite
a little city. As it Is, lis people are
The
very sanguine about thd future,
'
day I was in Hillsboro a big deal was
reported, closed for the Trujlllo1 placers at the new camp of Pittsburg.
"We drove to new camp 'of Quartx-fton the Las Animas river, in the
miles
lilacs Range about twenty-sevenorthwest of Hillsboro. The trip was
inado in an open spring wagon. All
along the road we saw prospectors at
work and I would not be astonished to
hear of some big discoveries soon .At
Quartsclte about ten men are at work.
There in a big dyke or blow Out that
carries the ore and if It assays aa rich
as it ta claimed, it certainly Is a won
derful discovery. We arrived In camp
In t he evening and left the following
;V
noon.
"It is exceedingly dry in Sierra conn
ty and the Las Animas river at Quur
tr.lte is without water, but there is a
.. good spring convenient to the mining
'
properties. Unless rain 'sets In soon,
the cattlemen of Sierra county will he
Cattle, look thin and
heavy losers.
weak and sheep are suffering too. The
grass Is practically gone from the
'
range. Uonls, however, are thrlvlnR
and tlni't induMtry Is
and
wonderful
progress' In Sierra
making
county." New Mexican
'

Md., May 2S.T!ie
to the Democratic
delegation
Maryland
will go to St.
national., convention
Louis unlnstructed. This appears to
be finally decided upon at the opining
of the state convention hre today.
A unique plau will he adopted In order
Uurman
to help along the
boom and at the same llm- leave the
Maryland Senator free to control the
ant
delegation
swing its votes to
whomsoever ho please.
It is said to be the plan to formally
Invito Senator Gorman to nmk; his
own selection for delegates-at-large- .
In any event he would probably dic
tate their selection, but the Idea is
that the stat convention shall, by
resolution, publicly place the appoint
ment of the delegates in Senator Gor'
man's bands, Ever since the Senator
returned from his recent visit to N'JW
York he has, let It be known that he
did not wmi the Maryland delegation
Instructed fn favor of him or any one
olse. The plan outlined will probab
ly be carried out In order to show the
confidence of the convention In Mr.
Gorman and to proclaim to the country
that the Maryland delegation wast in
thorough accord with him and subject
to his wishes. It would be the "qui
valeut of an Indorsement without
placing Mr. Gorman on record as a
candidate.

UH1N

BBBJESS TRANSACTED

0.'

INTEREST PAID
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-
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I Rosenthal
Laces worth 25c
.ft
t at 5c and 8c.
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is a great lot

of Valen
ciennes, Point de Paris Laces and'
lnsertings. English Torchon Lace
8c
5o and 8c;
and Insertings
A YARD

This

TMm

lot contain about 1.200 yarda and will only am
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ELK HERO MEETS
AT CHATTANOOGA.
CHATTANOOGA,' Teun., May 26.
Public and
private buildings are
swathed In festoons ot purple bunting and huge, antlers are to be seen
throughout the business district wlch
Is elaborately decorated In honor of
the Elks, whose second annual state
to
onvenlton opened ausplclaifsly
day.
Arriving trains last night and
early this morning brought big dele
gations of the antlered tribe from
Nashville, Memphis, Knoxvllle, John
son City, Dyersburg. Jackson and
other cities where local lodges of the
order are established.
The gathering was formally opened
at. 10 o'clock this morning with Exalted Ruler Mike O'Gratly in the chair.
AddresHes of welcome and responses
This after
ccupled the forenoon.noon and evening will be spent in a
jaunt to Chlekamauga Park and Look- iitt mountain. The bulnes bpihIoiih
will be resumed tomorrow morning.
?

"'w

-

'

CALIFORNIA

PROHIBITION
ISTS IN CONVENTION.
OAKLAND, Cal., May Id -- Making
'lip In enthusiasm what, they larked In
'numbers, the prohibition!! of Calif
ornla assembled in stale convention
In addition to chooKlng
here today.
i delegates to the national convention
111
ii SLrm win lit iiini'unmt-kariua
a vigorous campaign throughout the
at ate on behalf of the prohibitionist

To save a life, Dr.

:

-

V-,,-,'-

,

k

IU2ff
Will

6 77
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Vanadium In

.

Us

Collectoi San Miguel Co., N. M.
Vegas, N. M., May 16, 1904:

,Th Cutter Resort.
A delightful summer horn lu tovily
Roclada valley, IS miles from the
city amid pretty scenery with good
In view of the present wide Interest roads for driving and riding. Excel
In rare metals in scientific and min- lent table, comfortable and clean
ing circles 11 is interesting to note rooms; purest water from mot itain
that thnre exists in New Mexico a springs. Addreis Mrs. C. FV Cutler,
fully developed deposit of one ot tbe Roriada, N. M.
4119
.
of metals, known as vanadium,
"
a metal which when refined has a
(Homestead Entry No. 4307.)
commercial value of fl'O to the pound.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
This deposit of vanadium exists thre Department of the Interior,
miles
of Hlllsboro, Blerra counLand Office at Clayton, N. M.
ty, lying In the lime belt wblch lies
May 16, 1904.
vast of the gold belt of that district.
Notice is hereby given that tbe fol
The discovery waa made a number lowing named settler has filed notice
of years ago, but it la only recently ot his intention to make final proof
that It has been developed and the In support of bis claim, and tbat aald
true extent and value of the find proof wilt be made befora Robert 1
made known. William Buchanan, ot M. Ross, V. S. court corolssloncr, at
New York, and i. 8. Blgrlow, of Hills-liro- , his offlca in Las Vegas, N. M , on July
have recently
,
curej
large 5, 1904, Tl:
Interest In the vanadium mine add are PETROL1NO LUJAN, Chaves, N. M
making arrangement to work the de- for the S I S NE 14 anj W I S SE 1 4
posit on a large scale. The uses of Sec. SI, R 13. NR 25 E.
vanadium, although lis discovery Is
Me names the following witnesses
are many. It Is to prove hit continuous residence upon
comparatlwly
used very extensively for edged tools, and cultivation of said land, vlx:
has been found the bet alloy for arGuadalupe Jlmlnea of Chavex, N. M.
mor plate, Is used by dentists In color-In- Caslmlro Jlmlnea of Chavex, N. M.
false Uetb, and from It is road? Francisco 8. Chavex of Chaves, N. M.
an Imitation of gold leaf which Is aald Romaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna, N
to be equal for nearly all purposes to M.
EDWARD W. KOX,
the genuine. The ore thus far. has
79
Register.

New Mexico

rmit

et

,

g

EXPOSURE
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of tem
perature, scanty clothing, undue X'
posuro of tho throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard's Hore- coughs and colds.
Mrs.
hound syrup la the best cure.
A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan,
31. 1902:
"One bottle of Ballard's
HorehoumI syrup cured ma of a very
bad cough.
It is very pleasant to
ake." Z5c, bOc, fl.OO.
Sold by Op
era House Tharmacy.
Dr. and Mrs." A. T. Spurney, of
Cleveland. Ohio, arrived In Santa Fe
. Dr. 'Spurney
has spent
yesterday.
several months euch year In Santa
Ke for thi pBHt three years for 'he
benefit of his health.
This ! hi.r
regular annual vlxit to the capital.

Sick headache) results from a dls- stomach and Is quickly cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For aula by all druggls'.a.

onlc-e- d

Ktta Fays, of Trinidad. Colo.,
who hag been visiting friend In Albuquerque, has gone home.
POSITIVE NECESSITY,
V'
Having to lay upon my bed for fourteen days from a severly bruised leg,
I only
found relief when 1 used a
bottle of italiard's Snow Liniment.
I can
cheerfully recommend It as tha
best remedy for bruises ever sent to
the afflicted.
It has now become a
D.
pci.tlve necessity upon myself.
R. Byrnes,
merchant,
Doversvllle,
Texas.
25c, 80c. 11.00.
Sold by
M-iioui
Pharmacy.

-

-

-
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llorseshoein
Rubber Tiren,

Iale to Order,
Wagon Material,!
Hardware,
Heavy
'

Wttj;oiiH

Carriage Painting
SatiM'actioii Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A.

Grand

Ave

C SchtnidtShop,
and Fotintian Square.

THE

World's Fair flouto

MM

&I.UU

m

fair
mm--

OFFIOLi

Vegas Phone 109,

LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.
i

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
MacniLd work
t promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines. Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
o smoke, no dauger. Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR,

ant Column

Try The Optic
'

S?

Son,

tf

"Plaza "
II

II

5

IS 1

The "Anisfield"
Tailored Suit
for Ladies, stands for ' everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
ments arid display them in all the hew
and
materials and styles
Ah allowance made for the next ten
,

up-to-da-

te

days of
.

12

on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of Tail- orca aims di greaxiy reaucea prices,
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
h

OFFERS

THE BEST SCRVICC

P0S8IBIC TO ST. LOUIS.
Thc Frisco 8vtim
thc rouowiNa statu:

trviri

Illinois
Mississippi

Indiana
KtRSXS

Arkansas

Ter.ftssse

Alabama
Oklahoma

Cisssurl
In.itn Tcr.

Texas.

Mrs.

THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,
I.envliif Knnu City lit
6.30 p. m.
tiOly, win tnltat imi . SprliiBli-ll- ,
Mriiiili., llirmlnslinni, Alltmtn,
aud all puluU lu Uw
builtU.,.nle
lien!
Kec1l,.,t rout rtn all point North,
t.iM, suuth, unilieant ami tkiutli

..

wt

for iftitlfd InfonMtlon, tptly te
O. W. MARTIN, Otnml Socht.
'
Cat,
C. DRARK, Out, PUSS'S
AotT,
'

T.

A

alT LARS ClTt, UTAH.
JOHN, OtNCKal AorT.
WTTS. MOHTAHA.

'

m

Oor. ' National St.
and Grand Ave..

osenwald

Mrs. H. F. Welsh and children loft
Al'wnurrniie for the oil homo at Crys
tal, S. I)., for a month or two visit
with relatives and friends.

NG

'

CONTRACTORS K
and BUILDERS li

11

for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kitfney troubles. Try them.
Only CO cents at all druggists.

I

''

frorn SL40 to $1,75,

.J
..If HI

n1 ForeUm""

"-

-

DLAGKS MlTH

$1.75 and 02. 2D

,

- $1.00 and $1.50

Also a full line of Ladies'Gents' and Children's Shoes.
;
Come
in
and examine them while the assortment is conv'
i
plete and SAVE MONEY.

T. G.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during tbe day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
Uoan's
ointment
horrible plague,
cures. Never fans. At any drug
store, CO cents.
Sold by Otera House Pharmacy.

;

.

: ',"

Merritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., mode a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes; "A patalent was attacked
)nd model iteVctt or ptioto oi invention for
with
violent hemorrhages,
caua d (roe report oa rtenbljity. for free book
UowioHccureTDSnC
fllDVO write
I had
by ulceration of the stomach.
often found Electric Bitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver troubles
so I prescribed them.
The patient
-y
ganled frpm the first, and has not had '
an attack in fourteen months." ElecUpposits U. S. Patent fttcej
WASHINGTON D. C
tric Bitters are positively guaranteed

.

movement.

1

'

? Also a job lot of Toe Slippers, worth

Pueblo ,6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
and tourist
No. 8 Has Pullman
cara to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
connectrives at La Junta 10:30 a.
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
:
P. m.
No.' 1 Haa Pullman
and tourist-carfor Southern California points.
No. 7 Haa Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Coanectlon for El PasoDem-ing- .
Silver City and, all points In Mexico and Southern New' Mexico and

We

Startling Test.

A

TENNESSEE

"

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Haa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at

Arlsooa.'

The finder of a large carved leatb
Will You Sleep Well.
et pocket book, containing pass
book and other valuable papers and Tonight Not it you have a cough
cards will confer a favor and re that begins to torment you at soon
ceive reward by returning same to as you He down. You can conquer the
with Allen's Lung uaisam,
Ct cough
L. R. Allen, Optic office.
which will relieve the pain In tbe
chest, Irritation In the throat and the
TO TAX PAYERS.
bard breathing. Since It contains no
Nbtino is hereby given that the opium, this remedy may be given free
snonnd halt of taxes of 1903 Is now ly to children, and to the most delicate
adults.
payable and will become delinquent
on Juue 1, prox, and subject to a
MIns Elizabeth Wolfe, who has be'-penalty of one per cent ; and It not a health se-- ker In Albuquerque the
paid by July 1, prox, a penalty of past three years,, feels that she has
five per cent, will be imposed as re- fully recovered and left for her home
quired by law.
Eugcnlo Romero,
at Jefferson City, Mo.

l,

,
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Extraordinary Lace Sale

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
deparU 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15, p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limlteds;
golld Pullman "ualns, with dining com-

-

Ladies' at
Children's

-

e

look-wel-

j

BALTIMORE.

'

deparU 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Jally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

E

SAL-'-

of Lakes' and ChUdren's Oxfords
and Slippers that will sell at

Weat Bound.
GENERAL

2

'':".'

East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
r
departs 2:10 p.m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;

t

covr'il

SIIOeC.

7

3

Saota Fe Time Table.

President

E

NEEDED

RAILROAD

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET"

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,

1UT

-

OF LAS VEGAS,
--

EVENING,

OUR GREAT

national Bank,

tr?: First

in

THURSDAY

C5TABLISHCP3S76

Pectoral
Cherry
chronic coughs,
for hard
been found only in email chunks and
is rarer .than gold. Advertisements
of New Turk; and other chemists in
the mining journals place its commercial Talue t 3 a drachm, or $90 a
pound.
In tbe HlllBboro mine, ' fully one
thousand tons of the ore fifteen per
cent pure, are In sight While the
mine is yet far. front developed, large
shipments nave recently been made to
Philadelphia manufacturers of vanadium salts,' while more than $2,900
worth Of specimens have been shipped
to museums throughout this country
and Europe within the past month.

daily optic.

owf about a Skirt

or Shirt Waist ?

Wc have them in all styles-- ih

endless variety at any price.
Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each. J. Waists from 50c to
$12.50 each;
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases
--

IF ROSENWALD
no.

& SON

'"f
.THURSDAY

EVENING,

MAY

2i

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC."
1
An Open Letter,
r V.t, I
f'lmnln
the spring my wife and 1
Early
wcro taken with diarrhoea and so se--j
hstqi were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to give any relict. A friend who had a bottlo of
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhoca
Remedy on hand gave each of us a
doge and we at once felt the effects.
I procured a bottlo and before using
the entire contents we were entirely
cured.
It Is a wonderful remedy and
should be found In every household.
H. C. Bailey. Editor.
This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists, t

!n inflirt

'

Machinist Who Told The
Official

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

It Was None of

His Business and Kept
'
His Head
Apropos of the presence In the city
Monday of President A. A. Robinson
of the Mexican Central the following
'
story will be of consumable Interest:
When A. A. Robinson of the Mesir
can Central, railroad, was the insplr-laa
'

I

Dispels

coldsnd

headaches when

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

Effectually
and Gently;

and children;

g

genius of the Santa Fe, he often
visited the big shops at Topeka. One
day while on a tour of Inspection he
watched a machinist execute a piece
of work. Now Mr. Robinson ' prides
himself on his knowledge of every
branch of the ralroad service. Upon
this occasion, it struck him that the
machinist was not doing his 'work
correctly.
"My friend," he said, "that Is

't

wrong."

.

ij ww war

.:-.----

ficial effects

t

.

The machinist, who did not recognize the railroad magnate, replied:
"Suppose it is; what business is It
of yours?"
"I am A. A. Robinson," the railroad
manager answered sternly.
The machinist turned white.
"I beg a thousan4jardonsjj he said,
"I hop? my impertinence will not cost
me mv lob. I have a wife and five
children, and to lose my place would
mean poverty to them. I am sorry 1
said It, but you see we have so many
visitors here who give us advice about
our work that we can't tell one damn
fool from another."

,

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its benethe

Always buy

Acts best on

the kidneys

and

liver

stomach and
bowels;

'

genuine

Manufactured by ': the

:

Louisville,

Sw

Ky.

first-cla-

TlewYorM-Y- .

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Dremond, Tex"I have
as, writes, April 15, 1902:
used Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years.
I have
be without It in the bouse.
used it on my little girl for growing
It
pains and aches In the knees.
I have also
cured her right away.
used It for
feet, with
It Is the best linigood success.
ment I ever used.'
25c, 60c, $1.00.
Sold by Opera IIouso Pharmacy.
frost-bitte-

Jliss Zle

Mrs. W. M. Popplewell and two chll
Jren passed through the city today on
their way from Santa Fe to their old
home at Albany, Missouri, where they
will visit relatives and friends and
remain two or three moutlis. Dr. Pop
plcwell will pay them a visit wh'le
thuy are in Albany.
. .
nueucr

than money:

granddaughter of Schilling's .Best is as
good for
Governor Ross, left for hor home at
as it is for your grocer;
Lawrence, Kanvas. Miss tela was a you
and
studut at Stanford University .Cat.,
moneybaclc
and stopped off a couple of weeks
for a' visit.
Amado Chaves returned to .Santa
It's folly to suffer that horrible ! Fe from the Dartolome Fernandez
plague of the night, itching piles, grant where he has been for over
Doan'g Ointment cures quickly and a month attending to the lambing of
At any drug store, SO the ghep owned by the Fernandez
permanently.
Lets,

cents.

company.

e

jSf

complication.

'

t
-

Conductor George Irwin of Wlnslow
has been granted a thirty day leave of
absence and Is visiting relatives in the
east. He will take In the big World's
Fair at St. Louis and will visit Chicago
and Louisville.
The American Car and Foundry
Company, In Its last quarterly statement, shows a profit and loss surplus

SO TIRED

vet you tons about all nluht unable
If your nerves that are
to sleep.
Weak tirves are starved
unstrung.
ti therefore need somenerves and
and put vim and
nourish
to
thing
vitality Into them . For this particular duty Hosfetter's Stomach Hitters
U Uglily etidnrc'd
It
physicians.
Is
Poor
of
also
In
ean
invaluable
j
j
Appetite, insomnia, indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Weak .Kidneys. .Biliousness
Vt
and Malaria, Fever and Ague.
hope you'll try It at once.

)'

-

HOSTELERS'

STOMACH

BITTERS

.

f'

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1.000 in ? 000 the
" 30c per 100 lbs
t
A J.
0 J
cw to i.uuu lbs;
40c per 100 lb
to
lbs.
50
200
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
M

a

A

International
Arbitration

LAKE MOHONK, N. Y., May 2.
Don M. Dickinson, of Michigan; Jus
lire Brewer of the United States sup
rttne court: General O. O. Howard,
i
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, congress
man LlUlclleld. of Maine, President
Oilman of Carnegie Institute and Ed
ward Everett Hale are a few of the
noted men who have signified their intention of taking part In the tenth an
nual .conference on International arbi
tration to be held nere aurmg me
coming week.
JudKS George Gray, who to one of
the four represent at Ives of the United
States on the Hague tribunal,, win
llllam
preside over the conference.
Penfleld, of the state department
at Washington will speaK on ine Ven
Commission"'
ezuelan arbitration.
,
Marfarland, of the District of Caium-blaRiBtilncanc
on
the
Is to speak
if the prenent aiiltatlon in favor of en
arbitration treaty with Great Ilrltaln,
nxrial om
jii'l Charles M.
missianer appoimefl li)' the govern
ment on tlie
railway
irnjcct, in down for nn addre!fi on the
that Vnt rprise to liiti pro- (laiions
motitm of peace among the nations of
h western hcmlsplier?.
k"
o
4 31
Mining suppllci. at Gcbrlng't.

VIt,

'

U

!

MGUA PURA

X

r

.

:

V

r

CO.,

620 Douglas Awnum,
Las Vegas, Now KSaxho.1

OfFTOEi
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not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kid'
It never disapney Cure wll cure.
Foley's honey and tar
points.
no opiates and can safely be given to children and is peculiarly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

!

"

Thov bin itood lha tm nf
ywt.
aou aura curaa inouimadl
efl
icmsm H Nttrvouf UiMatat, guch
Uabihly, Uluinoti, Slacplcu
Dm And Vartctxa!.Atrtrofcv.e- clear ib brain, nrengihot
Ticj
tfaa circulation, make diKestto

WHIN IN DOUBT, TBV

STfiOIX

n

A611IXI

08

-

u

tX)rlothwksUbaf. All draloi and towel are thmtktafrmaotnllr. Unleupatiaatt
cuauiiinn ohbh
uuicu,
t.oniumpllAaor ixi.taw
Mailed MaUd, frteaSi per boa! bom, worrieainamaaTOluaniiy,
with Iron-cla- d
ktftlumim to cure or refund tlk

w.u7

t

For Halo at

Tit

1

m

rSM. fcieiCINt UU.. VlntlSM. B,
emngngogi,
Sctiaefer's Vrng Store. KxoIiihIvo Agents.

j.u.

A. J. Loomis, deputy Internal revenue collector, arrived in Albuquerque
on Saturday after a trip to Mora.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 161?
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico, May

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, 18, 1904.
Instant relief. Dr. "Notice is hereby given thai the fol
sprains, stings,
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug lowing named settler has filed notke
store.
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his' claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry.
proof will be made before Robert L.
No. 4871.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Notice For Publication.
his office la Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Department ot the Interior,
on July 9th, 1904, viz:
M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
FABIAN ROMERO. '
AprU 27. 1904
New Mexico, for the
Chavez,
Notice is hereby given that the tol
SE',4, Sec. 21, and Vv'tt, SW Sec.
lowing named settler has filed notice
T. 12 N., R. 25 E. v
of his intention to make final proof In 22,
v He names
tho following witnesses
support ot his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence up
Court
U.
will
S.
before
be made
proof
on and cultivation of laid land, viz:
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N, M.,
Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N, M.i
on Juno 4, 1904, vis:
Rumaldo Ullbarrl, ot Las Vegas.N. M
VERS ABB GRIEGO De ORTIZ,
of Chavez, N. M-- i
Sec. 10, T. 14 N. R Jose Romero,
for the SE
I
Secundino
of Las Vegaa,
Romero,
E.

r

The EI Paso Northeastern System to the

front

'

with rates to

St Louis,

Kansas

City and Saint Jos- -,

-

E,

eph, Missouri,

Atchi-o- n

and Leavenworth,
Kansas,

$25.00
for the round

trip from
El Paso, Texas.
Tickets on sate May

1--

17th and 31st,

N. M..

1904.

He names the following witnesses
Don't miss this oppor-'- .'
EDWARD W. FOX, Register
to prove his continuous residence up
e
tunity to
5 86
on and cultivation of said land,, viz:
Li-- ;;
World's
Fair.
'
Antonio Orlego ot Corazon, N. M.;
(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
beral return limit.
Faustln Outlerrex ot Corazon, N. M.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
For details or in for- - "
Antpnlo Ortiz ot Corazon, N. M.; Department of the Interior,
mation call on or ad- -;
Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dress.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
May S, 1904.
T. H. HEALY,
Register, Notice is hereby given that the fol
filed notice
has
named
settler
Pussenger
Agent, El Paso, Texas.
lowing
. Contest" Notice.
make final proof
I
to
BROWN
intention
of
his
A.N.
Department ot the Interior,
In support of his claim, .and that said
P.
B.
P.
N.
E.
,G.
A,
United States Land Office.
System,
made before the probate
SANTA FE, N. M., April 21, 1904. proof will bo
at Las
A sufficient contest affidavit having clerk of San Miguel' county
N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz
been filed in this office by Antonio Vegas,
; GREGORIO GARCIA,
'
THE
Archuleta, contestant, against homo
for the SE
Sec 15, T. 13, N., R. 22
stead entry No. 64G4, mile Dm. 26,
COMMODIOUS
MOST
NE 14, SE
NW 14,
1891), for S
He names the following witnesses J DINING ROOM
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
to prove his continuous residence upon
section 30, township 16 N, range 23 E,
... AN0;
.:
I
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
I'acheco contestee, ' la
by Teodoro
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas; N. M.; I MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
which it is alleged that the said Teo
Prcclliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
doro I'acheco has changed bis resi
in the
M. Denlgno Martinez ot Las Vegas,
dence therefrom for more than six
IS FOUND
AT
N. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N.
months since making said entry; that
his absence) has not been due to his
MANUEL R. OTERO.
being employed in the military or
negisier.
naval service ot tho United States,
and that said tract la not settled upon
The Optic will do your Job printing
and cultivated by said party as re- in the best possible style end at the
... CENTER STREET.
quired by law and this the said con- lowest prices. , The boaloess man who
testant is ready tor prove at such time grieves because citizens eend for
as may be named by the Register and thlnge In hie line to other cities and
tr you arc to
ant
Receiver for bearing In said case; and then eenda bla own printing to eotne
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
be therefore asks to be allowed to cheap eastern establishment
.
wbert
TAKE THEM TO
prove said allegations and (hat said the character ot the work is cheaper
homestead entry No. S464 may be de- than the price, is nothing It not InconDUVALL'S...
clared canceled and forfeited to the sistent.
FOR A
United States, be the said contestant
GOOD DINNER.
.
NEW TIMS CARD,
paying the expense of such hearing,
EL
tYfr
said parties are hereby notified to
TEM.
appear, respond and offer
effect November 1st, 1101:
taking
10
o'clock
touching laid allegation at
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.O0
LwVetras rhossllt
;
m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L.
p. m. (mountain time),
arriving
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner ot
Las Yeias Roller
Mills,
Santa Roan same time as st present
"
San Miguel county at his office in Las
.
(6 25 s. tn.)
J. R.SMITH, Prep
Vegas, N. M. (and tbat final hearing
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 P
will bo held at 10 o'clock a, m. on July
X
WholMnle
and Ketall Dealer la
m., and arrive El Paso 7:34 a m.,
IS, 1304, before) the Register and Remountain time.,
FlOUR,(iRAHAM,(0RNMAl,BRAI( X
ceiver at the United States Land Of'
WHEAT, CTC.
fice in Santa Fe, N. M.
,JMSf
Z lCvhrat caat brtrx
In a
Tho taid contestant having,
umu fur Ml Mna WhoaL '
ikt fctnk
Colorado Herd Wbct (or Sate In geaaoa
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
1
tct forth facta which show that after
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
"CIPIUL"
duo diligence personal service of this
1 SHIRTS
Mm
Ii
notice can not bo made, it is boroby
'ih iw neatfftM en
ordered anj directed that such notice
CALL
be given by due and proper publicami
Wi SMkr elWfl to m
m skm rSU.
el
tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

the

se
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'

a

RETAIL
PRIOESi
'.--

It you will make Inquiry it will be
a revelation to you bow many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
form or another.
If the patlont is

'

n

ing

A Revelation.

FAM0US

ss

printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

-

President M. D. Woodford of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail
road is seriously ill, heart failure be

Forest Hill, United States marshal
of Tucson," Arizona, was In Albuquerque yesterday on his way to Denver
on official business.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

-

Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe
pains of sciatica and rheumatism
which is afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, is alone worth many
times its cost Mr. Willard C. Vail,
N. V writes: "I
of Poughkcepsle,
am troubled with rheumatism and neuralgia of the nerves and Chamberlain's Pain Balm gives relief quicker
than any liniment I have .ever used."
For sale by all druggists.

URE

Mountain Ice

Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Spurney, of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday. Dr. Spurney has spent several months each year In Santa Fe
for the past three years for the benefit of his health.' This to his regular
annual visit to the capital, i

eon-tai-

Fmncisco,C8il.

,.The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
druggists. The
foil name of, the company
Fig Syrup Co. is always

laughed heartily and assured the machinist that his Job would not be interfered with.
Investigation revealed that the ma- of $11,903,199, which compares with
chinist was executing the work cor-- .
$10,730,453 In the annual report for
redly and that Mr. Robinwn was the year ending April 30, 1903.
wrong.
f
John Green, an employe of the Albu
Horse on Santa Fe.
suffered an injury to
There have been two suicides In this querque shops,
- his left eye by having a steel chip fly
Individ-Jsix
the
by
months,
past
city in
member. H- was employed
uals who grew tired of life and threw into that
in
cutting heads off bolts on a boiler
s themselves beneath the wheels of Sanis undergoing repairs.' He will
which
a
was
ta Fe cars and last night
be laid up for a few days.
coma
when
despairinghorse
third,
mitted suicide as No. 8 was approachwith the
E. II. McHenry.
ing the depot. The train was about Canadian Pacific recently and form
Railway,
minutes'
and
late
an
(
hour and thirty
with the Northern Pacific Railr 11 came bowling into the yard at a erly
has been appointed
way Company,
was
near
The
the
horse
rattling pace.
In charge of th?
fourth
vice
president,
track in the lower yards and as the
electric linej of the New York and
he
thundered
made
a
dash
by
j engine
dufor it, and was caught between the New Haven,' and will assume the
rear end of the tank and the baggage ties on July 1, with headquarters In
car and ground beneath the wheels. New Haven.
The tank valve was broken off and
It Is announced that the Cananea
the hand rail on the baggage car was
Railroad
Yaqul River and Pacific
slacked
twisted.
train
The
tip,
badly
Harri-mathe
backed
which
is
being
by
but did not stop and when it arrived
is
to
be
mmedlatey ex- interests,
at the station the yard men were told
of the occurence and went back and
found
horse dead. It was a fairly to the Ortiz coal fields, and thence
south to a point on the coast of Me
good looking animal and its "owner
at the' port of Ttfpouo-bampwill In all probability hav, a , bill clo, probably
'
"
".
,
the
Santa Fe company. What
against
caused the nurse to mak'a rush at
Complaints upon the part of the
the train is a myntery. The railroad
Mexican
government of the us of the
men are Inclined to believe that it was
mails in smuggling duUnited
States
of
suicide.'
case
a premeditated
tiable
across the borders of
articles
y
B. L. Williams, formerly a g pt at that country have led to the Issuing of
Gallup, has been installed as' agent of stringent orders from the headquarters of th"s railway service looking to
the Santa Fe at Winalnw. '
the prevention of similar occurrences
The Santa Fp company has com in the future. ' v.;.,
pound
pleted the laying of elghty-flVste"l rails between El Rlto and La
guna.
...

THE

.

Mr. Robinson, who Is full of humor,

V.

: ,

Good Shoe Sense

1--

'

'

The best way to make your shoe
dollars do their full duty is to exercise
your shoe sense.
The best shoe-sens- e
says:"Buy
Selz Royal, Blue Shoes," and that"
means a less number of
than usual; it means as good a shoe'
as you ever1 wore; and means pay
shoe-dolla-

rs

$3.5oorv4.00forit.
on

Whenever you find the name Selz
a shoe, you find a good
ey's
worth.
shoe-mon-

an

1

0

A.

mil

'

4444444444ltllll

,

Ask your dealer for tliem and if he
KUpply them write to us.

I

1

!

CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes in the world.

LL.

Down's

Register.
FRED MULLER,
.4123

i
Receiver,
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LAS VEGAS DAIJLY OPTIC.
STATE AID TO GOOD ROADS.
The Good Roads convention which
baa recently adjourned Jn St, Lou's
put ltaelf on record in favor of the em-

itc Sailiv (Optic.
ESTABLISHED
. PUBLISHED

tHE

1879-- ,
BY
?

,

OPTIC COMPANY

at
P Enlsrtd
$ecnd-cb- t

t

the pottojlc

matter.
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GRAHAM
McNARY,' Editor.
R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
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KubMTiptiou Kates of the Pally

Optic,
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awjtucy.
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ihould refurt to lbs cuuntn-ewttt- i
any ir"suiriiy or in&iteuUua ou Ui
or
ltt tbe diiilTery of lee OpUa
carriers
part
f' VewMleaiera
ota have The optks delivered
denote to any pari of lljoli by the
o
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THURSDAY

EVENING, MAY

A doe
Syrup la

of Mrs. Winstow's Soothing
recommended for the acting
ditor of tbe Albuquerque Citizen. He
could doubtless pay for tbe same
in advertising.

V

j

It Is reported that

King Edward and
.Emperor William bave about derided
to end the war. The New York World
wants to know if It weald be a case of
to ask them
jMaJestaeUbelutdigung

'

"how"?

'

Hi

, I

V

?,.

Postmaster General Payne says
the receipts of the poatoflite de-'- s
'
partmwnt for the fiscal year ending

that

l

V

'

.

next, would he approximately
In1896" the - receipts
9144,100,000.
"
amounted to $82,499,208.
j

July 1st

j

,

All the delegate to the National
Convention have at last
Republican
'
been elected, Out of 948, Die tot at
cumber,' 708 haie, been Instructed to
j'vote for Mr, Roosevelt.. Many of, the remaining 280 are doubtless under lns-- ;
(ructions which the press dispatches
failed to report.' Not a single del- has .been liiHtructed to vote for
Ano when
ny other
name (coca before
&(r.
RixweTeli's
ttie convention there will not he a

0i
ft

vate

"

arnglo
'

A.

dlHsvntln'g

voic.

"

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
cont of malntalninR rural mail
will be $20,810.)0.
tlellvery thla
Some Idea of the rapid development
uf thla branch of the postal aervk1
an be gained Xrom the fart that in
1899 there were only 200 routes in
while at the clone of the
will be over
Iraent fiscal year there
.13,000 in operation, - brlnglnK
dally
idkII acrvice to more than 12,f.(Mi,0M0
'nrople In the rural diiitrlcta. In
to thla, over 500,0it) people arc
nw aupplied wltb mall by the atar
irovite carrlera In reiuotii dlatricti
wiiere the numbfr of people la not
t
to jiiHtify the euHllnhnient
If' rural free delivery, thla mnll belnit
Vtponlted by carrlera In boxen iiiatlon- d along (heir rontea,!.'.
The dmi'lopmeut of thla aervSce
.j
rhk'h cornparotlvely a few yeara ro
.
vm an innovation In force i;nly In
: V
eildoat and tnont thickly aeitled jmr- lona of the country, has In a great
f:JeRrne added to the convenience and
""orofort of rural life. The exlenHlon
y t tbe telephone along the main cotin- road a In every at ate of the union
i.v 4
hn unijunction wiih the dally malt
,
wervlee haa put the farmer almost aa
e ompleiely In toueh with
"
the throbbing world aa the lo
.i
i
fortunte tuaas of bimianity which in-liabilg the centers of population. Tlieae
'
tnnovatlona In farm life, with the
of the natinna) good road
.
movement, will ultimately go far to
ward aoltlng t he prohlera which has
aianrrontfJ the farmer for tho, pamt
Wfiy feara how to keep the lioya4n
T the farm.
For th litolatlon and
of nral life la rapidly .bfriroa thing of fho pant.
With Hie
telwphomy dally mail and the f tinker
"K(Hrit;liii'of tbe gtxul roada movement
j
;the anowa of winter and tbe ralna of
na'mmer will too lunger cut
nation between the town and the
.
larmer'a family, wblth In thn oldvn
airau i "Invert ed" upon the faftna ty
' AmjMMHible road almost aa complete-las tbe Itnsisiain are Invented at Port

The

yaf

t

Hi-

I.

cipt-ralio-

iff

ployment of eoavlcta in the conatruc-tioThis
and repair of public roada.
lit aimply cne form of state aid In
road buildi2 which haa come to be
a reeogpir-ejwlkry. of many of the
The nse of convicts
eautern itate
is 'cfrisl'Wed fl ie especially
in those 6?ateg of large area,
'
and . accordingly
smut! population
Thi plan, recomsmall revenues.
mended, by the good roada expert
whti were gathered ia St. Louis, is a
most excellent one and one fn which
New Mxlro U wMJng the example
to other ataW Our last. legislature
in ausaoriiing th"employnienl of convict lalor, supplemented by a small
appropriation., to bnltd a?
highway through the .beautiful and
country bet seen Las Vegas
and Santa IV, buildid better than !t
'
Tl.e fullest b nefita which
knew,
could result from this wise action
are vouchsafed to the pulille by th!
efficient and ecouorufeal manner .In
which thw money aail laftor have bern
exrienl'..d under ceriui direction. The
member of the legislature wbicb
made possible the building of tbii
cannot adequately appreciate the
outcome of their action until they
bave looked upon thi work which haa
One result
ao far been completed.
doubtless be that New Me.ifco
will
will belong permanently in the rank ol
the atates which aid and foster by all
means In their power tbe building and
maintenance of good roada, and that
she will allow, a certain number of
maneonvieta to aerve In thi";
'commonwealth again''
ner '"'the
offended
It
have
which ... they
principle
is
recognized
g
must be mad; 'o
that convicts
ork ,: There are sociological arguments against thuir ; employmant at
trades where thy are
ordinary
brought into competition wfh legitiThere can be no real
mate lalor.
argument against their employment
in such work as road buiUliU!? which
would not bo carried on Without their
use.
sort of work I
Moreover,
more beneficial for thciri physical and
As to the security of
moral health.
their confinement when cngnged in
this work, the objections of ihu doubtftif have been effsctle!y answered by
the experience of the past.
Convict road building in New Mexico
may well be declared a successful cx
pertinent and the principle involved
of state aid may well be adopted as
a permanent policy by tha Territory.
How-t- ar
thla la being puraucd in
other states is' shown by the following
facts taken from a recent Isih of Ik

nffl-len-

J

jtj

e

rd

-

.

-

Bt.

Imla

:

Globe-Democr-

and its $1,500,000 In appropriations has
produced 500 miles of excellent i'ad-sOn a similar scale, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermoat, Rhode .Inland
ai
assist in the- building o."
g'jod roada.
Ey the New York plan tbe 'state
'
f
the cosi of building
pays'
roads, the counties thirty-fivper cent
and the townships fifteen per cent.
Appropriations have reached a total
of over $2,000,000,, last year's install
ment .being $fio0,000.
Pennsylvania,
at the last session of the lefehia'ure,
appropriated a lump sum oi $;,500,p00
for good roads, the atate to pay
and the counties and township?
each. But there seems to
be a loopho!? in the law In the mt- ter of determining routes, and the ri
valry, or jealousy of neighborfcood
has prevented much headway thus
far. The principle of state aid m improved roads has been firmlv
onthe ground that the whole
people are- interested in tb4i.r; ftjg'iways and that all
a fair proportion of trfttr cosi.' "Already the roads built bifTBIa Sasls W
Nc York, New Jersy
and Connecticut' are an impressive
lesson on the value of the gool road
movement. ,
.

one-hal-

e

two-third- s

one-sixt-

as'.ah-lishf-

cStizanafbar

MaaMK-buac-tts-
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WOMAN'S PART
In eonectlon wltb th dicisive action of the Western Union pmpany
In cutting off its pool service, the
public has beard much mention ot
the names of president Clowry.
Chauix-eand others of the
Tiile it la generally, known
that tha Gould fortune controls the
great corporation, little has been said
of the possible part played by Mis?
Helen Could. ' But who will doubt that
her influence was not only indirectly
but very directly felt in the conferences which led to this action on the
part of the company. .Possibly; also,
some of the directors have wives who
when they learned of the state of affairs through the press, expressed a
preference for decency rather than
dividends.
It Is just a new illustration of an old
A

.

-

IX-pe-w

:

one-fourt-

:

.

Fifty Yearo the Standard

the grass' is gittin' green an the mockers Is singin, ah the tiass is beginning
to take1 notftt': I pcrdict a great' season for bass and subscripshuns. ::'
Whatever you' do .don't worrle. Yevr
may have to punch a new bole In
if
clothese
belt
yore
yore
wor
too
but
loose,
gets
ry In over ; It aint agoin a maik em
no titer.. ?Jest a few lines of bus1.!
beats four worrys of a kind.
,
There Is a few subscripshuns took
to a magazine by sayln' you neei the
money, and. cryin' if yew don't get it
If, owln' to the sterne necessities
of lyfe, ye feel that you've got to rob
your feller man, you'd a beep better
smile while you've got your hands in
his pocket, than for to weep at that

mm

1?

Improves tho flavor and adds to
Mhe healthfulness. of the food.
RICK

i

Jeweler,
Optician

......
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KINQ fOWOtR CO , CMIOAQa

...

t

j

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS I
THREE WORDS.
Before making an investment you
should always satisfy yourself that
it's safe. Think of that first, then of
If
the probable rate of increase.
you're careful and shrewd yoii'll put
1
your money into a
f

I

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES

I

Complete, line of Amole Soaps rWoy

i

cnw.

t.

-

-

WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .
DEALERS

vestments.' Lastly, your capital grows
without exertion on your part, $

ARKETJ

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Water Filters
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Lawn Kowers
Hammocks
Lawn Swings
Fishing Tackle

Fire Arms
and '
Camping Outfits

Livestock.
May 2C Cattle
strong; native" steers. $1.2505.50;
southern iteers $X754.75; southern
cowa. $2.25ff400:
native cows and
Blockers and
heifers, $2.2g5,20;
feeders $:i.25(ff 4:70: bulls $2.6'Hj4.00:
western Meers,
calves, $2.73fMfT6:
$4. 25ft 500; Western COWS. $X25i4.25.
Muttons $1.7535.75
Sheep, sirone,
lambs $5.25 7.00; range wethvra. $5
5.73; ewea $70(55.23.
,, , .
Chicago Llyeatock.
CHICAGO. May
.
Cattle St ady.
Good to prime steers, $5.2595.75; poor
to medium, $1.30 5.25; stock ers and
feeders, $3.2594.65; cows. $1.7594.70;
heifers. $2.60ji5".45; canners, $1.75
2.75; bulls, $2.254.35
calves, $2.50
35.50; Texas f d steers, $l.0ttgl.fi5.
Gwid to cholca
Sheep Steady,
wethers, $5 iifi 5.75; fair to choice
mixed, $1,005(5.00; western sheep,
$4.575.75; native lambs, $5.00 to
$6.50;
western
lamha, $ti.25fi 7.25;
tprlng western lambs, $5.50&7.50.
.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO May 26,-- The
grain and
provision market closed today as fol

io!:

'

May," 98

July

7 1

Iff

87 3 8C
Corn-M-

ay.

Oats-M-

ay,

Tork-M-

ay.

Lard-M-

ay,

Ribs-M-

ay.

July 48 1 Sc.
July S8
$U.J7- July, $U.3J.
$.42; July, $8.50.
$6.47; July, $6.5T.
47

41

-

AND

HIDES

WOOL.

j

!.

PELTS

(

LASIVEOAS, NEtoltr.ZXIOO.

4Xi:

IMMt'K

ST(lfi:

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY

Do you know the "Superior" range
World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis made by Bridge, Beach & Co? It Is
and return will be la effect from Lai really superior in every respect. Sold
Vegaa during the season covered by by
.
.
Cehring.
,

the Louisiana Purchase Expositron.
Season ticket, final, limit Dec.
, 15.:
.'...$5186
Sixty-daticket .......... . . . 43.60
Ten-daticket
s$w
Ask the ticket agent about It ;
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
WANTED.
.Five thousand VeoP'c to attend Doll's
auction sale and get the goods they
have wanted at their own price. .Re
member, each lady receives a ticket
entitling her to a chance on tho beautiful cut glass bowl and SOME ONE
:
will get it ,

......

A POSITIVE CURE
rCaterrtaf

lh. Bll Irr.od lwue4 Kid- cvas bo rar. cares
uf. aoand
Dprffmut-nt- l
tbe
Wont MM of aiaaanAA&

I

is

t

no:

Good for

Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

'

'

.1

quit-M-

.
HARNESS
- -- uAllEfl

repairer at

Printing

Capsules
For nSammatloa

1

Thcrc is in

j

'

sin

V

fhe Bwt

y

y

Scott's

and

7

and mtrrt, ao irtiur of bow
loua aianuiDa. ADioiateiy
tiarmlm. Sold by dragsiJta.
paid, 11.00, 1 boaw.ti.7a
TKE SANTAL-PEPSI- N

(

CX

THE OPTIC

JOD BOOMS

For sale by O. O Schacier.

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
e "ared a flrst-clsmm
for work ot this kind and ask the
of
all requiring leather
patronsge
work of any description.

S. R. Dearth

Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS

Undertaker and
Embalmei '.

LasJVegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

''.Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
WOOL, HIDES
Both Phono
--

i

Wheat

See tin before yon buy, at the

...

Kanaaa City
KANSAS CITY,

1

chintry and Repairs,
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
- Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba gt. Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
, :
Hay. Grain and Feed.

3

If

0. &

'

Garden Hose

ti

tstpra.
uu
pfd...;

0 o. w

Refrigerators '

Wi

IN .

All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick'
Mowers and Harvesting

w-Pr-e.

Amaliamaud Oopper
American
jgr.,...t
..
llcbtsoo 0rn....
"
pfd.... ........... .
i. S; O
1'. H. T
nlaafto A Alton Com.,.. ..
V.

''

,nt

!i

.

'

-

1

j

'

s

f

;

Prlze-$30.0-

.

l

Insist upon knowing just what you are buying.
This week we are offering some cash bargains and the
are regular stock and GOOD.

j

"

rt

jL

GOOD

s

K

'

II

I

Prize Winners.
The following persons have been
JarrrnenN Ravrolds. President.
the following Nee Vorlr eto-- quoiaviun
HiaaaM D Mvkhs, VI
awarded prizes in the Rock Island's
Co
or
onnuiDers
eerericeiveu
iirue.,
IUi.lr KaTkOLD. Cablei
xtt
1 a id S
prize letter contest:
Sain Board of Tradei
Uolo.
0.
Phnnt
Fhone
llluck.
LasVeeaa
ett
M
LAS
VCGA5.N.
1st Prize $50.00 in cash. Richard IIO.i over tbelr oeo urivaie wlrw frum Nee
and
York,
Uolorado
Ohlcaifo
Sprlnira;
Has.
cirrev
Hutchison.
Holton,
of tbe flrmaof Lcan h. Hryan N. Y.
tnu unir&ff" tnemoe' new vnra
' 2d PrW- - $50.Ot in1 Transportation. poadnnl
Ubluuuo HnarO of Trtule. aoJ Wm,
anil
Wm. J. Pat ton, Sprlngdale, Ark.
V. Olli A Co.. Himi r and Hrolr. Uoioradc
iurlova:
0
3d
In cash. J. F,,Vlr
.
Com
Uee?rlpu--

'

MAY, 2

REMEMBER NOTHING IS CHEAP UNLESS

..

- Uncle David's "Filosofy."
Hel hath no fury like a advertizln'
agent scoarned.
A friend In need is a good thing,
sometimes, but. I always make the
limit five dollars.
There is a lot. of talk about the op
portunities in life, but I Jioticc the beat
opportunities is them that in Hand
.
made.
"
You can hear a thresh tin maobenoj
furthest when it happens to tie ou .of
wheet.
It's the samcway with liiisn
folks; the fussessiest man is tbe felllf
.
that is dofn'- the lcest.
At this date on the San Marcus,

earth
That has a feathcr'a weight of wort p.
Without a woman In it.
y

two-third-

EVENING.

When. Looking for

,

'

lhe-'pul-

THe pr.K'rr
iii the ne
giadiilt)
jrmptng about a revolt;! ion by widen-athe horUoa of aKrletiltural iifa.
, Hwein lim the partial solution for the
7nM ),robli-.f the aotiuloglht and
thit patriot, ho find ample gruuinffor
';prbi"iiHlon iii the fongestlon of our
"eiiUra of p(i'ulatim.
Aa rur-ailife beconvea mote attractive,
ih;
farmer'a l,y will be con lent wllh it
Jfcid Uie busing n,au will long frtr it.

15th Prize$7.50 in cash. W. E.
Compton. Oklahoma City, Okla.
16th Prize $7.50 in cash. W. T.
Adams, Elk City. Okla.
17th Prize $5.00 in cash. Matthew
Thompson,' Henderson P. O., Baxter
county. Ark.
18th Prize
W.
$5.ft0 in cash. W.
Woodrow, Lone Wolf. Okla.
19th Prize $5.00 In cash. Chaa.
Custer, Beaver county, Okla.
20th
Prize $5.00 in cash. Mrs.
Maggie Roberts, Dodge City, Kan.

Krltical Moament.
The old "Woman was quite crule to
me this morning, because t tole her It
was ray dooty to go flshin and not set
out her flour bed.
This led m to
SAVINGS BANK.
set down and moralyze thus, that tho
t .
luve may be intoxicatln, marriage is
For with, an institution like the
ocastnmly like htomo sell zer.
truth;
Plaza Trust & Savings bank it's abso
I mean It is soberln.
P. 8.
not a death, there's not a
There's
lutely removed, from all risk. What's
Unkel David
birth,
more. It increases steadily and at the
In May Field and Stream.
Thore'a not a thing In Heaven or
highest tate consistent with secure In

cars, Pond Creek, Okla.
New Jersey, .the first In make a
4th Prize $30.00 in Transportation.
stale appropriation, paused a law In Mrs. H.
Sleglincr. Lone Wolf, Okla.
18!it by which the state nay
one
6th Prize $27.50 In cash. Minnie
I bird of the coat of improving
the
Hendricks, Lebanon, Kan. ;
roads. The counties furnish lUe other
fith Prize $27.50 In transportation.
wllh the privilege of charg W.
P. Lynch, Milburn, Ind. Ter.
ing a part of tbia proportion to the
7th Prize $25.00 In cash, J. Poe
towns In which tbe roada arc built.
'
Wllburton, lnd. Ter,
At firnt the farmera were oppose. to
Sib Prize $25.00 In transportation,
v.'lth
the measure, but now
Florence Bernard, Box 48,
Yukon,
It gladly.
A state commldtilotier of Okla.
furnishes
Near
the
highways
plans.
9th Prize $20.00 in cash. E. W. El
ly 1,000 miles of roadH In New
dildge, Tularosa, N. M.
have been macadamised aliic the
10th Prize
$20.00 In transportation
went, into effect. j In Maasaehiuietis A. C.
Martin. BrllevlMc, Ark.
the state meets Ihe fnti ie.ofcT, but r:
11th Prize-$15- .00
In cash. E. H
qulra the counties to pay hack
Hall, Box 32. Lacey, Okla.
, Tbv state
appropriations oi
12th Prize $15,110 in transportation,
I'lOtt.tHiO a year, have reached u total H .1.
v
Wasson, Pond Creek. Okla.
of $r,l)Oi'i,iiiiri, and, as a rfemtit,
13th rrla- - $10.00 in cash.
Mrs.
baa const rticted huiiuivil-o- f Cora E." Davis, Coalora, N. r.;
t
miles of fine roads. , Couueoticul
Uth Prlze$irt,iti) n transportation,
operates on much the same syitem,
L. Grave?, (.raham, Texas. '

Ivthur.

THURSDAY

Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft.
"Ask the
ticket agent,"

dross

&

m PELTS

A

SPECIALTI

Richards Co..' Tucumcarl, N. M.

"rV

, and tnai me same Is a
true and correct copy ot such
origins and of the whole thereof
witness my nana ami seal of office
this 6th day ot July, 1903.

page
full,

B. F. McKall,

(Seal)

i Sfl

liUHL JATIOTM flflC.lt! M
Uf LAo- VtGAS,
, . Surpluses 50,000.00 g

County Recorder.
By A. S. Arthur, Deputy.

Filed in the office ot the Territorial
Auditor of the Territory of Arizona,
this Cth day of July, A. D. 1903, at 4
m.
W. F. Nichols,
Territorial Auditor.
Sensible summer shoes for misses
and children are oxford ties and slip
We have ft large stock of
pers,
them.
Snorleder
Drop in and see.
Shoe Co.
519.
New beets and new
Blood.

&

o c

o

(p

J
.

I-

i
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Office of the Secretary.

PERSONAli

J

Eugene Monslmer left for the ranch
morning.
,
Frank J. Cutler is here from the
Rociada district. ''!1
N. J. Dillon went, back to Mineral
'
Hill to delve for gold again.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Corbett are
newcomers from Detroit, Michigan.
Margaritb Romero and family have
returned from their outing at Porve-nir- .

'this

.

George McKay of the Everett
ket :nailoa quick trip to Watroiis

j

nmr-- .

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fool, pleasant
remain for

,

ClubHere May

- Denver people, are here to
a few days.

Loccadio Tapia is amour the coun- merchants who are tra.lmj; aboiit
fry
'
town today.
'
,'i
Alfred S. Potter, president of' the
.'
Denver Tent & Awning company,, is
;
paying a visit to Las Vegas.
,
The well known former citizen ot
;' Las
Vegas, J. M. Rivera, is bere from
!
present home at Anton Chico. :
i. K. Abraham, a representative of
'
a Denver house which "deals in gen- tfemen's furnishings, is : in the city
, '.
Interviewing the trade. ,.
y
f
, H: C. Montoya, a young man from
the City of Mexico, arrived this raorn- '
.
Jng from the south and.' will spend a
few days in Las Vegas.
'Sheriff Marlon Littrell. of Colfax
; '. cvounty, came "down yesterday after;
noon, secured the person of a 'irL'on-e- r

'

?.

'

CERTIFICATE.
,
I, J.. IV. Raynolils, secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there, pas filed for .record In
this office, at 9 o'clock a m on the
eleventh ,day of May, A. D. 1904, articles of incorporation of "Eureka Mining and Development Company,"
from the- - Territory- - of Arizona,
(No. 3702); and also that I have com
pared the following copy of the same,
with the original thereof now on: file.
and declare ii to be. a correct tran
script therefrom and of the whole
thereof. '
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set, my hand am affixed my official
seal this eleventh day of May, A. D.
1904.'
J. V. Raynolds,
;
(State Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
.
By ' Geo. A. Fleming,
'.
,1
Assistant Secretary.

cor-tifie- d

".

TERRITORY CF ARIZONA.
.Office of the Territorial Auditor.
Unitfd States of America, Territory of
"Arizona, gs.
'I, W. F. Nichols, territorial auditor
of the Territory of Arizona, do hereby
certify that the annexed Is a true and
complete transcript of the article of
incorporation of "Eureka Mining and
Development Company,' which were
filed In this office the sixth day of July
A:' Dv 1903,- at four o'clock p. ra., as
provided by law.
In testimony 'whereof,' I have hereunto
my hand and affixed by official seal. Done at the city of Pheonlx,
and returned last night.
the capital, this 7th day of "'July, A. I).
Trinidad and Serapio Romero are 1903.
(Signed) W. F. NicholB.
in the city on court business, coming Territorial Auditor Of the Territory of
Arizona. " from the plains of Estancia where
located.
now
well
are
(Seal)
; '
they
.
Cattle Inspector Walter J. O'Brien
.returned last night from a dip to Al ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
i buquerque and Santa Fe where he inOf Eureka Mining and Development
.hide's.
number
of
a
spected large
.
Company.
W. H. Ungles left this aUcrnoon for
The undersigned hereby associate
He
is
wife
his
where
visiting,
Denver
themselves together as a corporal fon
will return to the city accompanied
under the laws of the Territory of
by Mrs. Ungles in about ten days.
Arizona and ' adopt the following ar'
Capt. W. C. Reid loft .yesterday ticles ot
'
Incorporation:
' mornlnir for Roswell . He came. U'i
I.ARTICLE
' from Socorro where he attended Vn'-"'i The names of the corporators ara:
a
on
went
alter
and
court
ted States
'' Charles M. Jordan, Alfred; H. Bright
few hour's stay.
and Chelsea J. Rockwood.'of the cl'y
Mrs. V. L. Hudson, an invalid who
of
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Arthur N.
In
the city,
- - 'spent considerable , time
Jordan
and Charles N. Stinson, of the
'
left this afternoon for her eastern
of
Denver, aIorado. ,
city
"
here
The lady's husband died
home.
The name of "the corporation shall
' .
a few weeks ago.
hi Eureka Mining and Development
V S. G. Btlgel is a gentleman in quest
;
The principal place ot
Company.
from
comes
Pittsburg,
who
df health
its business shall be the
transacting
Garrlck
;
Pa., with Introductions from
In the county of Mariwhere city of Phoenix
O'Bryan well remembered here
ot Arizona.'"
- copa, and Territory
be spent several years' of his boyII.
ARTICLE
i
'
hood.
the oiistncss
of
nature
Thegeneral
who
W. E. Stevens,' a mining man
shaTl
be the pur
of the corporation
i ' cameere from t.a
.w'Pie jnomhs
mining
chase and sal' of' mines-an'
:
ago and went on to Mexico! hasre-- lands, lses-n4eatlont the minTraveled
'the
Betas
city'.'
turned to
ing, smelting and reduction of ores and
Inir aniline mid dcsllna in
extensively In the Mexican republic
since loavlng Las Vegas.
and itersonalj ssqulrbig,
real
i property,
and
llng In
flfowtalt.
voting,
vTe
traJ&s stamps
"
"ftyan Sc Bltftd?
517
sn OUt.
tions.
ARTICLE III.
Red Cros
Largest can; best cream
"
3"6- property of tho memThe
private
10c at Dick's.
officers and agents
shareholders,
bers,
t
Fresh vegetables dally at Fapen's. of the corporation shall be
frofn liability for the dM, obligations
and llabllill s of the corporation.
ARTICLE IV.
Merrill's best butter, 23c per lb.,
' Hj an & Blood.
E lbs., $1.20.
Tho amount of the capital. sWk of
the corporation shall be one .million
music at the
.rif.tic
which shall be
cj.ii
Normal ($1,000,000.00) dollars,
"Evening With The 'Flag,"
divided Into one million shares of, the
ball Monday night, next.
par value of one dollar each.'
The highest amount of Inde'itedn'ss
The egg and chocolate sodas of
and liability, direct or contingent, to
both.
drink
and
A Selti are food
'
which the corporation xhall at any
time be subject, shall bo three thousj
Terms at tho Harvey resort are ad- and ($3,000.00) dollars.
ARTICLE V.
vertised In The Optic's displayed colof the corporation
Th?
'
6
government
i
umns.
--

hi

"

i

: 5

-

!
f

i

at

.

'

"

.

'

'!

'

d

5f

stlllve

sfng

J

''

ex'-mp-

-

-

.)'..'

''

31.

and' managenicnt of its affairs shall
be vested in a board of directors, of
not less than three nor more than
nine, to be elected at the annual nie
of the stockholders, to.be held
on the first Tuesday ot May in each
year, I beginning In 1904. kThe dlrac-tor- s
shall elect a president;-- a' secre
tary, and a treasurer of 'the corporation and such other officers a they
deem b'jst, and define their powers
and duties. At every meeting of the
shall
stockholders each stockholder
have a right to cast one vote only
for each 'share of stock held by him.
Tin stockholders may 'remove any director at' pleasure,; and the board of
directors may remove any officer at
pleasure!) The hoard ot directors may
s
and regulations for the
adopt
calling and holding of meetings of the
stockholders andflxard .of directors,
general and special for the transfer
of shirks; for defining' the powers
and duties of officers of the corpora
tion; and generally for the regulation
of th.e affairs of the corporation
Meetings pf the board of directors
may be held at such place or places
within or without the territory as may
be convenl-jnt.s- i
The board of direc
tors may fill any , vacancy In its own
number occurring by failure ot the
stockholders to elect the full number
authorized or otherwise.
The first board of directors shall
m. Charles M. Jordan, Alfred II.
Bright;. Chelsea J. Rockwood, Arthur
N. Jordan, and Charles N. Stinson,
who shall ' serve until' f the annual
meeting in May, 1904, and until their
successors are elected and liave
;
accepted, unless removed.
ARTICLE VI.
This corporation
shall contlnne
s
twenty-fivyears.
In witness whereof, we have hereto
act our hands and seals . this 27th
s
day of June, 1903. J Charles M.- - Jordan.
(S"al)
Arthur N. .Ionian,
(Seal)
Chelsea J. Rockwood
(Seal)
Charles N. Stinson,
(Seal)
Alfred H. Bright.
(Seal)
Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of: Alice A. Rice, Veronica
N. Stapleton; by Charles M, Jordan,
Alfred H. Bright and Chelsea J.
Rockwood. E. O. Jordan, E. O. Farns
worth; by Arthur N. Jordan and
Charles N. Stinson.

f

'

;

:

e

t;

State of Minnesota, County of Hen
"ne-pin-

,

ms.

Mrs.

Warlng's

'

FnAZX SPRINGER,
OUNMNQHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Omshtar
F, Dm JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TIXXE DEPOSITS.

President

H. COKE,

Strawberries
good

at

H. W. KELLY.
,

&
i

C

$30,000.00
1

o.

manm."
dollar
MSmmd

at

t

!

S

Curio

DOLL'S

.

5'U1-

are cheap as well

-

aa

Ryan. & Blood.

Tickets for the Sigma Beta dance
are on sale at
Murphey'g and Schaefer s drug stores
to be held Juno. 3rd,

Turner takes pains, that's why his
Tou get
trade grows all the time.
5125
only best quality at Turner's.
Bulk pickles at Graat & Hay wards.

Starting WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at 2:0 . o'cteor: c'.:zrp,
and will oontinuo for a icvj cqyq
only. All tjoodd offered vjf'J

Take your harness and saddle work
work'
to Gehrlng's; he has a
man in leather.
first-clas- s

What's the matter with Turner?
His meats are all right none bet
ter.
,
A Record Cracker.

First spring lambs ot 1904, fatten'
ed on cream of the .land; raised at my
own house; home glown veal, royal
fat beef, plump, chickens, alive and
deal at Pete Roth's .market (he owns
...
it).''

Positive y.Be S (fhlifll gH
Thoro vjIII bo a Prizo
at tho oIocq of oaoh czZz.

Doll is giving Navajo blankets
c-Tjcaway at his auction sale. - The Navajo Indians make these blankets for
Doll for nothing just because he Is
Come and get one
a good fellow.
as ho will, continue to give them away
Low Rate to Paaosa Springs.
until Saturday.
residence with
FOR RENT
Saturday lie will sell
them i
The D. ft H. O. name a rate of $22
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
a
for the sound trip, Bant Fe to
at The Optic.
Eggs, 20c pw dozen. Ryan &
arid
30
to
return, limited
Springs
Blood.
Ring up No. 6,. either 'phone, for
8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. II
days.
kinds of dray
i.On the way to the plaza stop at baggagr express and all
Office No. 521 12 Sixth street, McDrlde, agent
Gibson & Seitz's for soda with pure work.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
cream.
'
Vgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
TeU the conductor to put you off manager.
'j

I

civay

xi

.

Pa-goi-

at Gibson

&

nilAEMY'S

Seitz's .(or pure Ice cream

Mounttt.in

sodas.
WANTED Men
in Shirts That
ad In tfuother
The Edgorton
Kansas.

UUOME

that are Interested
Fit to bunt up our

HHsai

column and road It.
Co.,
Mfg.
Topeka,

T.. f

;?;

Papen's specialties
choice butter.

am
trip. K'iln
l

fresh eggs and
26

,

THE D

Tuesday, May

31,

...

University

California

Glee
Mandolin
and

,

Banjo
C Clubs
30

PEOPLE

IlluludHil

OO

wivh way.

Dkr
JtfHKifnr

SninriUy nviriiuia
Aridity uiomiImI

ptS

Vc- Acllriws II, A. Ilarroy, l
IjtMve ui'ler at Mnrihcy'
sture or JurlgH Wixntor'ti of- -

5.
fl.B.

At Ouf Finder Tips '

setf

ot r

.

'

.

HWikio

ajft libritry.

you know the Aetui Building
(usoclatloe pays
Pr eent on
Befere
placini
deyoslwT
ipectal
year toons lsewbere if ai ana
Did

.
r

nuM-Ba--

30

J

I

i

FURNITURE
tilcces for parlor, bedroom

-

pnrelianes.

Voar. Investment Guaranteed

we have all the .stylos. No furniture
"
,
. ;
that Is good. '.'

n iniining inirapji
Thoro s chtirmliig

;;

That is the kind we have.
Beet that
only now but at all times.
has been produced from rich, sweet
country grass and fine, nourishing aV,
It hag the flavor that is o
falfa.
hJghly apreclatcd by those who know f
what good meat is. It Is juicy, tender i
Choice cuts for broil
and delicious.
Our prices invito
lug or roasting.

T. T. TURNERf

S. PATTY

"'get test Interest

Oto. II. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.

(iracufut, yet strong ati4 duruoK
M odertit;l y lirlced, to.
And for the kitchen there's Tiin.t- turo of Niibstaiitiiil build ii'lgr"at
fuliiHNS at noxt to iiotbttjstifutss.

SELL!

For This Week

-

AND

LAWN HOSE

t

in every way
Watt paper. I'lcture framing.
in
12.W
Dressers
for
golden
riTTUNt UH, Sixth St
nak finish, with 20x21 Frnnoh '
lu'vcl mirrors.
tl"00 solid B'lMcu ouk$10.98
Lopes,
lop drawJosephine
lreswrs, with swell'fil
"
ers and fancy ' shaped French
;
Ix.'vel mirrors.
lie.tr uressing
w.;iI wMkii
AND
$6.98 ftr 110.00
Clietfouioro.
' 4'
Manicuring
for rl2.t' extra wide,
410 Grn.rt4 Av.nxi..
$7.83nolid
oak ChelToiiiers.,
t,
rw t V((m Phnn 1ST
QQO l"t 81.50 Sewing Tubiis llmt fold
Tables.
2.50
Card
folditiK
$1.23 for
"Vnvh Wonder"
BARBER
$24.98 (
..PARLOR

;;

i

GARDEN TOOLS
r

IGNS OF THE TIMtS
rrrr.-rr-r-a-.-.aiaa
y
p
.
The signs made by us are

t-

TRCCT.

BRIDGE

$998

fr

1

Gentlemen.

tor;

oi new styl

ak,r-(Iriiw-

I

'

R,oienthal Furniture Comp'y

FIRST
0.

Nott.tu

Potmes Im

f1M, 1.

TRCC'

CI ASS
L. OREOOlY.

tm.

I

a-

-

.

dale

f

Ths Tailor

DelktkMM
9

WORKMEN

ut

RusselU
PylAvs.

SHOP..

CCNTCft

s

Cull and see the Hiindsome

Hi r in if Woolens and.

mwtoiioii&m9imima

A Guaranteed Evening's En

joyment.

SI

2.00 &

mm,.
Beef That Has Taste."

The famous resort for health
and pleasure.

8

original articles of Incorporation Of
the Eureka Mining and Development
Company, filed and recorded In my of
fice on the Ctb day of July, 1903,
in book No, 18, of Incorporations, at

Oashhr

VIoo-ProsH- sat

svAofo they will bring you mnlrtoomm. ''Evany dollar saved I two
Hodenosltm roOBlvod
ol lo than SU mntareat naldom mil donomlt

On this 27th day of June, 1903, be
fore me personally appeared Charles
Headquarters for Choice Ham, Bac
M. Jordan," Alfred "II.
and on and Lard. Graaf to Hayward.
Chelsea J. Rockwood, to me known to
be three of the persons described In
and who Executed the for going. In
strument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.'
V"rbnlca N. Stapleton
Public. . Hennepin
county,
Notary
0XE NIGHT
'
t Minnesota, t
(Sfral)
State of Colorado; Cennty and City of
'
.;
Denver, as.
un mis win nay oi June, rjujM be
'
Under Auspices. D. P. O. E.
fore mo, porwnalljf appeared Arthur
'
No. 40H.
Lodge
N. Jordan and Charles N. Stinson to,
' . .
me known to be two of the persons
described in and who executed. the A BIG MUSICAL EVENT
foregoing Instrument, and acknowlt-ded that they executed the same as
their free act and deed. My comnils
slon expires March 31st, 1907.
.J. Augustlu Gallahcr,
(Seal)
Notary public, City and County of
Denver, Colorado.

Territory of ArUona. County of Marl
copa, ss.
I. II. F. McFall, rauniy recorder in
and for- the county and territory
aforesaid, hereby certify that 1 have
compared 'the foregoing copy with the

&
j2C

Vloe-P- f.

D. 7. HOSKIXS.bTroasuror

"

'

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

WANTED More boarderi at 614 Nat
Mrs. F. M. driest.
ional avenue.
?

..

..

book-keepe- r
and
An
exceptional
all around office man is open for enAddress P. O, box 516,
gagement.
' '
Las Vegas, N. M.
,

.

;f'

QFFIC EtlQi

Mm

at

Only

.Lost. lurs containing several guld
pieces and silver certificates; has al
owners'
name.
uminum card with
Lage reward for return to Miss Kaih-rj3
Dougherty at ladles' Hume.

at

$100,00040

PAID UP CAPITAL;

.

Raffia
store. .

C&lifornia. 'Varsity Glee

.

J.

an

ttirnlps-Ry-

.Meadow Brook .Eggs.
Graaf & Hayward's.

Oapttml PaM In,

Broad and Paatrtam
77

amimmml

i

sw

M.

M

I.

School

The Territory
In Paragraphs
AWFUL NAME A correspondent
f tbe Albuquerque Journal suggests
the name "Anona" for, the state which
Ig to be made of 'New Mexico and
Arizona.
for us.
o
NEW STUDENTS Dr. II. I. McNeil
physician at the Mascalero Apache
Indian reservation In Lincoln county,
arrived In Bant a Fe via ' t he Santa
VA runtpnl with fnii
Mn.n.lAw.
.boys and placed them at the tin I ted
States Industrial Indian school there.

'

ij

y
i

FIRM BELIEVER

IN ADVERTISING
.

j

obit-statio-

J. C. Masson, of
AN INVESTMENT
Phoenix, Arlnoua bag bought the Avis
ldock on the, corner of Tenth street
and New York avenue In Alamogordo,
The consideration Is ' said to have
Iieen $20,000. This Ig one of (ho beat
business location g In Alamogordn, and
Maason hag made no mistake
In ita
purchase. He bought the building
..simply aa an Investment.

J

'

GOING TOO FAR

Dengerous.
Traveling
Constant motion jars the kidneys
which are kept In place In the body
This Ii, the
by delicate attachments.
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
car men, teamsters and all who drive
very much . suffer from kidney dis
ease tn some manner. Foley's Kid
ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
cures all forms of kidney and bladder disease. Geo. H. Ilausan, locomoMuch
rain tive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes:
DROUTH .BROKEN
ot the engine
and halt fell In the Cebolla river val "Constant vibration
caused me a great deal ot trouble
ley and around the Jemcz hot springs,
with my kidneys, and I got no relief
Bcrpalllln county, during the latter until I uaed Foley'g Kidney Cure."
part of the past week, breaking the Sold by Depot Drug Store.
drouth which has prevailed In that
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
suction during the past winter and
to Santa Fe from a trip to
returned
Is
Fretdi
already spring
spring.
grass

J. II. Shroedor,

-

r
!','
i

-

Ig

California

points.

A.

;

fiHa Maud McKle,

who

Arty-tw-

-

DOCTOR INJURED Dr. Stannard
jf Fruitland, while returning from
a pai lent was quite seriously
injured by falling Into an arroya. During the darkness and storm her horse
Ko4ol DigesU What Yon taL
Ierame unmanageable and she dis- Sontee galr, 11.00
Site hoMtng 1M time the trial
toe 60 emit.
which
mounted and began to lead him when
tit,
C. O. OeWITT fe OO, OHI0AQ0
br
Prepared
Kbe
dropped Into an arroya
Mtiddenly
For sato by Winters Drug Co., and
Whe pot out and fell a second time. K.
"
D. Coodall. ,
hl lime receiving her injuries,
Af-- '
aomn further wandering she saw
M. R. Otero,
of ihe land ofIlBht sand found shelter and help
fice, spent Sunday with til family at
vis-Kin-

,

,

healthy stomach,
they
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dye-peps- ta
Cure doea not only cure Indigestion
and dytpeptta, but this famous remedy
cures ail stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
Ihe mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Belt, of Rmnnraol, W, V., atrt
trouble with etw etonwcli hrtwentrrMr.
"I
Kodol aured me end we ere saw iiSng a I
lor bibr,"

fr

regltr

the

MlMign.

Albuipier-qtir-

pre-.ju.r-

4- -

'

lllffh Quality and
Moderate I'lrlees

y'

FOOT EASE

It rests

bring (hem.

i

MM

the feet and

makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, bust
erg and callous spots. Relieves Cbllblalna corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it
Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
today.
Trial
Don't accept any substitute.
package Free. Address Alen S, Olm
sted, LeRoy, N. Y

'

j

'

i

Professional Directory.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block. Las Vegas. N.

Office,
M.

North

guarantees.

'.

'

side

Plaza,

Frank Springer,

rooms.

Kihlberg

ARCHITECTS.

SHOW CASES
S10RAGE

u u. u. rv baa vegas wge no.
meets every Monday dvonlng at their
Ail vialUas bretb-blere- a
baU, Siatn streeL
are cordially invited to attend.
WANTED Pupils on piano; also for
W. M. Lewis. N. G.; V. A, Henry. V. Q.
burnt wood.
Miss Kempf, formerly T. U.
Elwood, Sec.; W. E. Crites.
of Leavenworth, Kans. Apply 714
Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
Main.
trustee.

'

WANTED A few more day board
ers at Hotel La Pension.

V.

HEDGCOCK,

,v

Bridge Street.

"

"

,f

g

..ist

'"

PERRY

'(
.'..',
goods.

office.
, .
Storage for, household

t,

fin

third
communications
Regular
Visiting
Thursday tu each month.
InviteJ. M. B
croUters cordially
WilUama, W. 1L; Charles H.
Secretary.
(
Spor-lede-

r.

Reoekah Lodge, I. o. O. F Meets
;econd and fourth Thursday evenings
it each month at the L O. O. F. halL
Urs. Lizzie F. DaUey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Leyster, y. O.; Urs. A. J. Werts, See.;
1
lira. 8afle Anderson, Treas.
Uon

Call

-

.

.

hent

v

;

Tcy

order to reduce our present large, stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
tal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND .ONE-THIRPER CENT on such well known makes as the
N

..ni.

t

M

ox i:ahv

pAYJir.XT.s

nv

The

Fraternal

Brotherhood,

No.

FOR RENT
residence with 102. meets every
Friday night at
bath on Grand avenue; S15. Apply
their ball In the Schmidt building,
' v
at The Optic.
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
members are always welC. W. Church, of Lag Vegas, relief Visiting
come.
operator on th- Santa Fe, Is on duty
C. N. HIGOINS, President,
' ,
at the depot In Santa Fe and will reO. W. CATCHALL, SecreUry.
main until Agent Lutz returns from
his eastern visit.
HOTELS.

A good second-han-d
upright, for, $18 5.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
';
,
Organs at your own price

sou

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
All the healing, balsamic virtues of
eeda Douglas avenue.
the Norway pine are concentrated In
Dr. Woods Norway pine Syrup, na- HARNESS.
lure's . own remedy for coughs and
J. C Jones, The Harness
Maker,

5

colds.

.

Bdgji

,

etiMMt

fjmi-ifitpi- l

the 1'Ihm

TAILORS.

f

ic

Coliiinlic lliisili).'

.v.

Chapmen Lodge No. 2, A. F. e A. M.

'5-9-

I.

s;

hui

meet
REDMEN
In
Fraternal'
.
second
Brotherhood
JtxM
the
at
end
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
M Of! R P
" Cst't end Investemertt
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
W. L..
nve room cottage, welcome to the Wigwam.
Foil
furnished, party ; leaving Thompson, Sachem; C N. HIgglns,
nicely
.
M
clty for summer. Enquire 906. 4th rkiA
SL
Fraternal Union of America meets
FOR RENT One
house, com-- first and third Tesday evenings of
plcte with bath room and furnace. each month in the Fraternal BrotherApply to T. D. McNalr or any one at hood hall, fcest of Fountain Square at :
B. & M. Co.'s.
g o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
FOR RENT Piano, Ilfeld's, plaza.
tofflce.

33i PER CENT OFF

Colo. Those 271

Xrtli'mt t urneruf

B. . o.
MeeU First And Third
i uureuegr wvwuiuge,
iuvbui,
juth street lodge room. Visiting
troth rs cordially ivited.
PTTOPDin rUAfnW IT" va U t,l niilaff
T. . BLAUVELT, Sec

,.

Eastern 8tar, Regular Cemmunlca- second and fourtn Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brotn-sr- s
and sisters are cordially invited,
tfrs. H. Risen, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
'
9.00
.'
tracks
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Office desk, use both 'phones call at freae.

&mmmrofflmromwrommmmmmmmmtmTMtfroti

Fer Hoiixehold Furnllure
nt tliirni.'lily
fnvjm'til tniittnlx.

Las

eGCiETIE.

.

SANITARY

,

East

WANTED.

and others.

foef sees

V

HOLT & HOLT,
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-LaOffice
Architects and Civil Engineers.
In Wymaa block. East Las Vegas,
Maps and surveys made, buildings N. M.
and construction work of all kinds
Of- -'
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Laslanned and superintended.
Office, tee in Crockett
building, Bust Las
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas Vegas, N. M.
Phono 94.

e

TEN IS

REFRIGERATORS

Attornsy-At-Law-

Crockett building.

Vegas. N. M.

:

OOTS

OAMPSTOVtS '

ia

Office

, STENOGRAPHER.
WANTED Pupils
in embroidery.
W. H. Unglegt stenographer anJ
Colonel W. A. Gavatt, special agent
Lessons given private or in classof the treasury department, arrived In typewriter, room Na I. Crockott
es. Mrs. F. O. Anderson, 911 Tlld-eSanta Fe on Saturday and Inspected block. Lag Vegas. Deposition and
Ave."
i
the office of Unltd States Collector auUry public.
? y
WANTED Sewing in families by exof Internal Revenue A. L. Morrison.
I OSTEOPATH.
perienced seamstress. 'Phone VegHo found matters there In first class
as 13S.
shape.
OA. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physl-- r
WANTED
Furnished house of at
HER BINE
cian. Office Olney block. 'Phones,
least six rooms, for th"? summer. Adwill overcome indigestion and dysSunday
Vegas, 41: Colorado, 175.
.
dress "O," Optic,
,
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure , hourg by
appointment only.
liver and kidney complaints.
It is
FOR SALE.
tb best blood enrlcher and invigora-to- r
DENTISTS.
tn ihe world.
It Is purely vegSALE-ThFOR
prettiest place in Las
and
etable,
harmless,
perfectly
Or. E. L, Hammond, Dentist. Sue
should you be a sufferer from' the
Vegag if you like .lots of trees, a
to Dr Decker, rooms suite No.
disease, you will use it If you are Tfeasor
good many bearing fruit ? , Br. B.
Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
R N. Andrews, Editor and
wise.
M. Williams, Bridge Street
V. 'Phone 239.
M
1:M
6:00.
,
I
to
and
Rock-ledgand
-manager of the Cocoa
an
lit
Newt. Cocoa, Florida, writes:
FOR RENT.
"I have
your Herblne In my
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
'
family, and find It a most excellent
225
Railadobe,
In
good location
the city.
bouse
medicine.
it effects upon myself
.$20.00
(water paid)
road avenue. Mrs. L. 3. Meyer, proI
have been a marked benefit.
5 room house, Prince St..
'0.00
4 46.
60c.
recommend It unhesitatingly,"
prietor.
and bath. Grand Ave. . . 12.50
Good
house
across '

p

12--

:

-

C.

Re- -

Kiester'g Ladies' Tailoring
College
George P. Money Attornsy-At-Lawill teach ladles bow to take meaa- nd
United States at
ures, draft, cut and make their own torney. Office In Olney building. East
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction Las Vegas, N. 1L

Welt

or Turn

China Painting
Firing

MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.

Gloria

r A Light

,

Member Denver Mineral Art Club and tbe
Katloual Art League of New Vork.
Studio S15 National A venae.

NonWthing new
for Women J

ton

'

;

PUPILS DI81HCD BT

.

!'':'' '

.

Thfe

A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Eas-

r rawing
Water color

Steger S Sons
Bush & Gerts

Bnom mill

BLIND ASYLUM
The board of
What Ig Foley's Kidney Cure?
ruiteeg of thu blind asylum which St
Answer: It Is made from a picato
build
at
Alaiuogordo. eriptton, and one or the most eminent
ji j.MHed
nurt itl Wednesday of tiie pant week to in the country,
Tho liigredb nts are
All tbe titirent that money can tuy, and
rfpelvc plans for !h" building.
re wleiitificaliy .combined to eet
lie members of the bmird ere
bold by Jh'pot
utmost alue.
and plans submitted by E. Krause tbir
Drug IStoie,

USE ALLEN'S

is the place where the
masses buy their shoes.

i

Mr, and Mns. Albert Velller of San
Francisco, California, who for the past
two weeks have been visiting Mr, and
Mrs. A. R. Gibson, the parents of Mrs.
Velller at Santa Fe, returned to their
California home.

tfow is the time,
member the place.

INSTRUCTION.

SHOE STORE

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

i f Common Sense

Cough.Grip, Pneumonia and Consump
tion. Try It It s guaranteed by all
druggists Trial bottle free. Reg- sites 60c. $1.00.

g

Sour
Stomach

gig months, but we would not
lve him over thirty days.-Ar- .tec
In-

-

fore.

2

has been
upending tho w inter In Swltterland.i
ha gone to' rai ls where sho wlll.be
.W1 of pleanure from the vlali.
Mr, are exceptionally fine, one animal av
l
wool
for several months, vixitlng places of
to
twelve
of
lie
craning
pounds
"Jmllnson v. ill Join her at smug point
liitore.it and
herself In tbe
ton Kauttaa.
dipping and being valued at 3.
French language.
OLD TO THE HILLS I'ncle I'ete
One of the greatest blessings a
Knickerbocker left for A nimas, Coloman ran wish for Is a good,
modest
rado, and will, if condition are fav
reliable set ot bowels.
If you are
from
ro
to
the
there
orable,
east and
not the happy possessor ot such an
wlslr friend and relatives.
No appellts, loss of strength, nervous outfit you can greatly Improve 'he
Untie
vlcln- ness, headache, constipation, bad breath, tho efficiency of those you have by
I'ete t an old resident
rinersl debility, aour tlslnfs. and eatarrh the judluous : use ot Chamberlain s
Vfi and It has hwh
yoara of the stomach are all due to Indigestion, Stomach
and Uvor Tablets. They
mIii'm has hna Iuiah rmi
iki.
Hti
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlsoov
are pleasant to take and agreeable in
He expect g to be gone ery represents the natural Juices of diges- effect. For sale ty all drogglsts.
mountains.
tion eg
sxlst la a

about

Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Heren, Finch, Ark., writes:
"Foley's? Honey and Tar la the best
preparations for coughs.colds and lung
I know that it has cured
trouble.
consumption in the first stages." You
never heard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satisfied.
Sold, by Depot Dmgf. Store.

ia

ti-- e

e

Quick Arrest
Gullcdge of Verbena, Ala.
wca ' (wlce In the hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 21 tumors
After doctors and all remedies fail
ed, Bticklen's Arnica Salvo quickly
and
arrested further influmuiatlon
cured him. It. conquers achta and
2oc at all druggists.
kills, pain.

J.

perf-vtln-

i

A Sure Thing.
aald that nothing Is sure except deatn ; and taxes, but that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery tor consumption ia a sure
cure tor all lung and throat troubles
Thousands can teBtlfy to .that, v Mrs.
C. a Van Metre of Shephertown, W.
"I had a severe' ease ot
Va., say a:Bronchitis and for ayear tried every
thing I heard of, but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlscov
ery then cured me absolutely."' It's
infallible
for
croup whooping

It

school for boys in New Mexico. Pamphlets were Issued to all the Presbyterians asking for subscriptions for
the erection of the necessary buildings and their equipment and setting
forth the needs of the proposed institution.. The choice of the place
for the school for some time has been
between Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
Mayor A. R. Gibson, of Santa Fe, who
fe now in New York City, visited the
board and lettera from him received In
Santa Fe state that the school will
be built. In Santa Fe and that $40,000
has already been , subscribed for it
and is now tn the treasury. Fifty thous
and dollars will be necessary to carry out the present glans of the board
and It is expected that by the first
of October that amount will have been
subscribed when the work of construc
tion will lmmedlattly begin. The Institution will be, called the James
school In honor of Mrs. James who
has been president of ths board for
many years and has done valuable
work In that position.

who haa long beon connected with
Mercantile Intereata at Farming on,
having been bookkeeper for the Hyde
'r Exploring expedition and afterward
V for the Ban Juan Stores ' company,
"lit Feave for St Louis about June 1
llo will spend about six months there
up and the whole country hag a
la v lulling his home and the great Ing
fresh appearance,
The lambing sea
fair. .
Hon Is now fairly on, but the percent
MECCA OF SIGHTSEEING
Mrs. K? of lambs being saved Is very small
'
3fl
T.
Tomllnson
ami son Robert of Al-- i and some of the aheert- owners have
,
abandoned their lambs In order to
raraogordo, will leave In a few day g
save
the ewe. ThU plan wag adopt
will
,' , for St. Luuls where they
make
J. ma extended visit to friend and rela od by a company which brought
'
of high bred sheep from Montana
,
tlvs, St. l.ouls la Mm. Tonillnmm's tlock
tilMhood home, and it will be her over the X & R. (J. railway to Es
J
first vlalt there in twenty years, and panola frtun wher they were dilven!
These aheo.i
V f course she anticipates a great to tlm Dura propt-ny- ,

,i

Boys

For some time the Presbyterian
of home missions haa been
agitating the subject of establishing a

SAN JUAN COURT A milt In equi
ty will soon be filed in the- district
court for San Juan county to set aalde
a decree recently entered and to procure the readjudlcatlon of water
of the Irrigation
rights under all
ditches on the La Plata river In San
Juan county, on the plea that the
former adjudication does Injustice to
many of the ditch' owners and that
a number of the users of water were
not represented la the former suit.
In the 'district court for San Juan
county, in the caao of R. C, Maxtor,
et al., vb. uf 8. McOee, et at., final
Judgment was rendered for the plaintiff In the sum of 2!)9.80, balance on
promissory note.., The case of .Fos
ter Illacklock'vs. The Echo Irrigation
Ditch company In the same county,
was dismissed for want of plea. In
district court for RIo Arriba county
suit
Miguel Chaves has brought
agaliiHt Pablo Rlvag on a note of $100
and Interest. !

Theodore Rutenbeck lit now a be- ...
:
.
:..
..
.
..
never in advertising since,
inrougn
The Optlc'g help he recovered eight- ninths of the nioneV tie loat last w!(-and he feelg particularly untta
to Mr. J ml (!! who Indiicoil him
to use the columns ot the one news
paper that everybody reads.

For1

opportuni-- I

ty ever offered to. select just
Blanket
you want at a lower price
than was ever offered be-

"

'

-

;

board

of El Pao, Charles Whittlesey, of Albuquerque and Frank H, Partridge, of
After much consideration
Denver.
the plana of F. II. Partridge were accepted.
Specifications will be drawn
up Immediately, bids called for and
the building punned to completion.

.

THE greatest

RING.
'',)'
sis sixth: stkbet.
if

choice.

V

25th, 1904.

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MAY

ALL and examine and
-get prices. Ww take
pleasure in showing
these Blankets.
Don't forget the time
and place. '
Come EARLY for best
"

,

pEfiriYP.OYAL PILLS
A ZLtr...'1 ""

.'If i.llir.

Mrfnw

J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men'j Suite. 9C5 Main
street, opposite the Normal.
AESTAUHANT8.

ONION
1

""r.,i.:

Duval's ReiUursrrt Short Order
Regular meals. Center street

THURSDAY

EVENING, MAY 20

LAS VEGAS PA1LY OTOC,
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Powder

I

ni mice

WHEREFORE,

it is by the Court considered, ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the
temporary injunction heretofore
this
case
against the defendant be and the same is hereby made perpetual, and that said defendants
grantedin
each of them,"
their attorneys, agents, servants, and employes, be
andhey are hereby forever enjoined and restrained from selling baking powder
in cans of, the size and form, and bearing on said cans, or on cans of
any form or size, labels. or wrappers of the kind m use by
defendants at the time this suit was commenced, or adopted and put in use thereafter as' aforesaid, or
any labels or

wrappers having
thereon the marks," letters, words or legends which characterize and serve to identify the cans used
by the plaintiff for containing"
baking powder of its manufacture, as above described, or any colorable imitation thereof, and from placing on any package containing baking powder the4 label having thereon jhe legend specifying as to contents of the package a certain number of ounces and
specifying as to cost of thepackage a certain number of cents equal to the number of ounces
for the designation or
identification of baking. powder, and from using in advertisements as aforesaid a legend signifyiny the number of ounces sold in
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the
of
in
in
cents corresponding
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package, together
price
package
used in association with the colors and arrangement on plaintiffs label, or otherwise.
.'
,
The Court further said: "That while defendants purport to pack in their cans
number of ounces of baking powder
they do in tact pack therein less than the indicated quantity, tnereby defrauding and deceiving the purchaser by
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delivering to him less than, the amount supposed to be purchased."
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A manufacturer that will reheat you in weight will also cheat you in quality. Every Can of K C BAKING POWDER
is guaranteed PURE, HEALTHFUL, SATISFACTORY and FULL WET WEIGHT.
Beware 'of worthless imitations.
nt;
Buy the original and first bakine powder ever out on the market sHl in
.
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W, D. Lee, general manager of the
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most direct line from Mew Mexico to all the principal cities
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mining camps and agrloultural districts in
0
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And
Washlntf.on
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
Trains depart from Santa, Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at C.20
p. m. dully except Sunday, making connections with all through
R
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latwst pattern Pullman Standard
.
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Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits For Men, Youths, Boys

STRAW HATS.

Cans 25c
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Or Money Back

WIlMiUH
Car
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Cenisio 60 Cents. Per boat
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